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Abstract
Hybrid cultivars in maize revolutionalized agriculture in many countries, leading 
to substantial and sustained increase in production and productivity in the past 
five decades. This success was emulated by other crops, including sorghum 
and pearl millet. Recent discovery of cytoplasmic-nuclear male sterility (CMS) 
system in pigeonpea is paving way for the possible release of hybrid cultivars to 
increase productivity and production of this crop as well.
This book has attempted to review the hybrid parents research at ICRISAT, to 
provide the available research information and knowledge to the global research 
and development community. The introductory chapter gives an overview of 
the evolution of hybrid parents research in sorghum, pearl millet and pigeonpea 
at ICRISAT, including the rationale and priority setting for conducting research 
on various aspects of hybrid parents. Individual chapters on sorghum, pearl 
millet and pigeonpea detail the historical aspects of research and development, 
changes in research priority to cope with user needs and research developments, 
and providing the latest scenarios for hybrid options. These crop chapters also 
contain research results and knowledge generated on various CMS systems 
and their usefulness in hybrid breeding, including efforts to diversify the CMS 
systems to prevent any future disease or insect pest epidemics.
Public-private partnership is emerging globally. ICRISAT is a pioneer in 
enhancing this partnership to ensure that seed of hybrid cultivars is available to 
the resource-poor farmers at reasonable costs.
The implication and relevance of ICRISAT’s hybrid parents research globally 
has been discussed.
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vForeword
Agriculture. is. the. backbone. of. development. in.many. countries,. especially.
in.the.developing.countries..Agricultural.scientists.and.farmers.have.fed.the.
world.population.over.the.millennium,.averting.disasters.in.several.countries..









In. the. initial. years.of. ICRISAT’s.establishment. (late-1970s.and.early-









and. release. of. hybrids. to. the. public. sector. institutions. and. private. sector.
seed.companies..Because.of.the.proactive.role.of.national.program.partners.
and. private. seed. companies,. the. hybrid. development. research. bloomed,.
and.is.now.a.billion.dollar.industry.in.India..In.sub-Saharan.Africa,.although.
ICRISAT.programs.were.involved.in.developing.and.promoting.adapted.and.





hybrids. were. released. by. Indian. national. programs.. However,. the. hybrids.
did.not.become.popular.because.of.the.difficulties.in.hybrid.seed.production.
and.high.cost.of.hybrid.seed..With.concerted.efforts,.ICRISAT.scientists.(in.







This. technology. is. especially. significant. in. the. context. of. adaptation.
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11. Evolution of Hybrid Parents Research











































Figure 1.1. Three-year moving average for sorghum area, production and 
grain yield in Asia.
Figure 1.2. Three-year moving average for sorghum area, production and 
grain yield in India.











may. have.worked. as. a. catalyst. for. the. adoption. of. improved.management.
practices..









Figure 1.3. Three-year moving average for pearl millet area, production and 
grain yield in India.
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of. the.public.and.the.private.sector.seed. industry.. ICRISAT.also.visualized.















Figure 1.4. Three-year moving average for pigeonpea area, production and 
grain yield in India.
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5took.lead.in.assembling.the.CMS.sources.from.various.research.centers.and.
conducting.its.own.search.for.new.CMS.sources..These.were.characterized.






placed. in. using. these. alternative. CMS. systems. both. for. cytoplasmic. and.
genetic.diversification.of.A-lines..
In. pigeonpea,. ICRISAT. played. a. leading. role. in. developing. a. hybrid.












A-lines.of.potentially. commercial.hybrids..While. there.may.be.no.need. to.
search. for. any.more.CMS.sources. in. sorghum.and.pearl.millet,. the. search.
for. alternative. CMS. sources. in. pigeonpea. will. continue. until. at. least. one.
more. commercially. viable. CMS. source. comparable. to. or. better. than. the.
A4.source.has.been.discovered..Initially,.pigeonpea.research.will.be.focused.
on.development. of. experimental. hybrids. to.demonstrate. the.usefulness. of.
parental.lines.and.commercialization.potential.of.hybrids..Once.this.objective.
has.been.achieved,.research.on.this.crop.will.follow.the.pattern.similar.to.that.


















season. than. for. postrainy. season. because. the. former. had. relatively. larger.
cultivated. area,. the. yield. potential. was. higher,. the. germplasm. diversity.
was. larger,. and. grain. and. fodder. quality. requirements. were. relatively. less.
stringent.. Similarly,. in. pearl.millet,. breeding. for. relatively. better-endowed.
environments. received. greater. research. attention. because. of. larger. area.
under. such.environments,. and.greater.probability.of. success.. In.pigeonpea,.
highest.priority.was.given.to.medium.maturity.as.the.area.under.this.maturity.














certain. traits. or. trait. combinations,. be. it. germplasm.or. improved.breeding.
materials..Some.of.the.most.common.traits.included.in.the.seed.request.are.
maturity,.plant.height,.head.type,.grain.size,.shape.and.color,.and.resistance.
to. certain. diseases. and. pests. (including. specific. pathotypes/races).. These.
traits. are. important. for. farmers’. acceptance. of. hybrids. and. relatively. easy.
to.breed.due.to.relatively.greater.heritability.and.hence.efficient.selection.in.
a.single-location.evaluation.nursery..Studies.conducted. in.four.trait-specific.
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7pearl.millet.trials.have.shown.significant.and.high.positive.correlation.between.
the.agronomic.scores.of.grain.yield.and.measured.grain.yields,.indicating.that.
visual.evaluation.of. grain.yield.potential. is. fairly.effective,.particularly. as. a.
discarding.procedure..When.applied.over.successive.generations.of.selection.
and. generation. advance,. this. procedure. also. permits. selection. for. yield.
stability..
As. far.as. the.genetic. improvement.for.GCA.is.concerned,.apart. from.
the. critical. choice. of. an. effective. tester. (still. remains. debatable),. GCA.
evaluation. is. a. resource-consuming. breeding. operation,. which. must. be.
conducted.multilocationally.to.be.effective..ICRISAT.does.not.have.access.to.
multilocational.test.facilities.for.conducting.combining.ability.trials..Further,.























India,. of.which. about.60. are.based.on. ICRISAT-bred.male-sterile. lines,. or.
on. proprietary. parental. lines. developed. from. the. ICRISAT-bred. improved.
germplasm..Similarly,.more.than.60.hybrids.of.sorghum.are.under.cultivation.














integrated. with. the. mainstream. conventional. breeding,. where. it. enhances.




research.on.all. three.crops.to.address. the. increasing.requirement.for.green.
fodder.for.a.growing.livestock.population;.micronutrient.enrichment.research.
in. sorghum.and.pearl.millet. to.address.nutritional. security;. sweet. sorghum.
research.for.biofuel.production.to.address.the.energy.security;.salinity.tolerance.
research.in.sorghum.and.pearl.millet.to.enhance.productivity.of.these.crops.
in. the. traditional. saline. areas. and. to.position. them. for.new.niches. in.non-
traditional.saline.lands;.and.vegetable.pigeonpea.for.dietary.diversification.and.
income.generation..
Pigeonpea. hybrid. parents. research. is. progressing. remarkably. and.will.
achieve.the.same.success.as.in.sorghum.and.pearl.millet..One.of.the.key.factors.
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programs. on. these. crops. in. Africa. and. elsewhere.. For. instance,. efficient.







have. implications. for. other. hybrid. breeding. programs.. The. applications. of.
these.results.and.approaches.to.the.African.regions.are.likely.to.benefit.from.
an.objective.analysis.of.the.research.and.development.needs.in.the.different.
regions. of.Africa.. For. instance,. single-cross. hybrids. are. the. only. adoptable.
hybrid.cultivars.of.pearl.millet.in.India..Such.cultivars.may.not.be.the.right.
starting.point. for.hybrid.development. in. the.African.regions.on.account.of.
the.seed.production.cost,.and.greater.vulnerability.of.such.cultivars.to.downy.
mildew.and.panicle.diseases..Research.conducted.in.the.African.regions.has.
shown. that. topcross. and. inter-population.hybrids.with.20–30%.grain. yield.
advantage.over.the.higher-yielding.parental.populations.can.be.produced..Thus,.




thus.paving. the.way.for.evaluating. the.yield.potential.of.commercial. inter-
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the. pace. of. developing. OPVs. with. acceptable. morphological. uniformity..
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a. realization. that. not.much.headway. in. pearl.millet. productivity. gains. can.
be. expected. unless. private. sector. gets. involved. in. technology. upgradation.
and.seed.business,.hybrid.development.efforts.are.likely.to.increase.in.these.
regions..





















This.may. be. one. reason. for. the. lack. of. sustainable. genetic. gains. for. grain.
yield.through.OPVs.of.acceptable.uniformity.in.maize.(Zea mays).research.
programs.in.USA.(Fig..2.1)..
The. history. of. genetic. progress. for. grain. yield. with. OPVs. based. on.
the. indigenous.germplasm.of.pearl.millet. in.India. is.similar.to.the.progress.
made. with. OPVs. of. maize. in. USA..With. the. establishment. of. ICRISAT,.
rapid. progress. was. made. in. breeding. high-yielding. OPVs. of. pearl. millet..
But.this.became.possible.because.of.radically.different.and.more.productive.
germplasm. introduced. from. the.western. and. central.Africa. (WCA). region.
as.exemplified.by.WC-C.75.that.was.developed.from.the.World.Composite.





ICRISAT-Patancheru,. similar.opportunities.with. the. introduced.germplasm.
may. not. be. available. to. the.WCA. region. as. these. introduced. germplasm.








Figure 2.1. Maize yield and kinds of cultivars from the civil war to the present. 





































composite. approaches.. The. guiding. principles. behind. this. cultivar. strategy.
were:. (i). ICRISAT. research.would.complement. the.efforts.of. the.national.
agricultural. research. systems. (NARS). by. providing. genetically. diverse. and.
improved. populations. from. which. NARS. could. develop. parental. lines. of.




would. have. more. stable. yield. and. be. more. widely. adapted. than. hybrids,.
serving.the.institute’s.wider.mandate.beyond.India..







resistance. in. the. field. (<2%. disease. incidence),. several. research. programs.
in.India.took.up.OPV.breeding..Results.from.extensive.AICPMIP.trials.that.













In. the. African. regions,. development. of. OPVs. continues. to. be. the.
primary.objective. for.several. reasons.that. include:.(i). seed.production.ease.
and.economy;.(ii).relatively.less.vulnerability.to.diseases.such.as.DM,.smut.
[Moesziomyces penicillariae. (syn.. Tolyposporium penicillariae)],. and. ergot.
(Claviceps fusiformis);.and.(iii).absence.of.an.organized.seed. industry..The.
limited. work. done. on. hybrids,. however,. has. shown. evident. grain. yield.
advantage.of.hybrids.over.OPVs.in.the.absence.of.diseases.in.the.Southern.
African.Development.Community.(SADC).region.(Monyo.1998)..Topcross.
and. inter-population.hybrids. evaluated. in. the.WCA. region.have. shown.up.
to.81%.grain.yield.advantage.(Ouendeba.et.al..1993).and.up.to.23%.stover.







Downy. mildew. is. the. most. destructive. disease. of. pearl. millet,. especially.
in. single-cross. hybrids.. The. two.most-widely. cultivated.OPVs. (WC-C. 75.
released. in.1982.and.ICTP.8203.released. in.1988).had.very.high. levels.of.
DM.resistance.(<2%.incidence).at.the.time.of.their.release..There.was.no.
Table 2.1. Grain and dry fodder yield of hybrids and open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) 
of pearl millet in AICPMIP joint hybrid and population trials in India.
Year
Mean grain yield (kg ha-1) Mean dry fodder yield (t ha-1)
Hybrids1 Best hybrid2 Hybrids1 Best hybrid2
1996 1775 (24) 2213 (31) 3.1 (–6) 3.5 (–5)
1997 1676 (10) 2047 (26) 3.4 (3) 4.0 (8)
2000 1117 (26) 1449 (40) 2.0 (5) 2.1 (5)
2001 1917 (27) 2191 (30) 2.9 (–17) 3.6 (3)
 Mean 1621 (22) 1975 (32) 2.9 (–4) 3.3 (3)
1. Figures in parentheses indicate superiority (%) over OPVs.
2. Figures in parentheses indicate superiority (%) over best OPV.

















Thakur. and.Hash. 2004).. In. addition. to. genetic. resistance,. seed. treatment.





cultivar. replacement. strategy. for. DM.management. is. not. a. likely. option..
The.strategy.for.this.region.should.be.to.strengthen.DM.resistance.breeding.
program. [supported. by. marker-assisted. selection. (MAS)]. and. implement.
alternative.hybrid.options..
Smut. and. ergot. of. pearl.millet. are. of. secondary. importance..Hybrids.
have.been.shown.to.be.more.prone.to.infection.to.these.two.diseases.than.are.























impact. on. genetic. improvement. for. characters. of. primary. importance. (eg,.
grain.and.stover.yield.and.DM.resistance).
Commercialization
Private. seed. companies. in. India. have. emerged. as. the.most. dominant. and.
reliable. force. in. the. commercialization. of. hybrid. breeding. products.. Seed.
yield. of. OPVs. is. about. 2−3. times. more. than. hybrid. seed. yield. (yield. of.
Figure 2.2. Boom and bust cycle of pearl millet production caused by downy 
mildew epidemics and drought in India.
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Seed. production. and. marketing,. however,. is. only. part. of. the. story.
impacting.on.commercialization.of. cultivars..Since.OPVs.are.public. goods,.
the. public. sector. institutes. have. to. follow. the. full. process,. starting. from.
population.improvement.to.OPV.development.to.OPV.testing.and.release..
In. case. of. hybrids,. public. institutes. would. do. better. (as. does. ICRISAT).
to. restrict. themselves. to. hybrid. parents. development,. leaving. hybrid.
development,.testing.and.release.to.the.private.sector..This.strategy.broadens.




of. partnership. is. lacking. in. the. African. regions. because. (i). hybrids. with.
commercially.viable.and.consistent.grain.yield.advantage.over.the.OPVs.have.
not.yet.been.identified;.and.(ii).private.seed.companies.have.yet.to.assess.the.
size. of. hybrid.markets. and. the.profitability. of. hybrid. seed.production. and.
marketing..
Seed parents research
Geographical and trait focus
The. initial. ICRISAT. strategy,.parallel. to. that. in. India,.has.been. to. address.
relatively. better-endowed. environments,. and. it. continues. to. be. so.. The.
obvious.reasons.for.these.were:.(i).greater.reliability.of.results.(low.trial.CV).
and.fewer.crop.failures,. thus. increasing.the.breeding.efficiency;.(ii).greater.
probability. of. producing. high-yielding. hybrids,.which,. by. nature,. are.more.
responsive.and.perform.better.under.improved.productivity.conditions;.and.
(iii). relatively. more. progressive. farmers. and. farming. systems,. leading. to.
rapid.cultivar.adoption..This.strategy.has.paid.well.and.is.reflected.in.rapid.
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hybrid. adoption,. greater. hybrid. cultivar. diversity,. and. larger. area. under.
hybrid.cultivation.(see. section. Impact)..Development.of.hybrids.with.high.
and.stable.grain.yield.in.more.marginal.environments,.where.there.is.greater.








environments..Six.populations. adapted. to. arid. zone.of.Rajasthan. and. their.
topcross.hybrids.made.on.each.of. the. three.A-lines.were. evaluated. in.five.
environments. in.Rajasthan.with.varying.productivity. levels..Results.showed.
that.most.hybrids.had.about.50%.grain.yield.advantage.over.their.respective.
population. parents,. and. the.mean. heterosis. of. all. the. hybrids. was. almost.
negligible.in.the.environments.that.had.less.than.1000.kg.ha-1.of.grain.yield.
(Fig..2.3)..However,. in. the.environments.exceeding.this.productivity. level,.











system. intensification. in. the. Sudanian. zone. might. imply. greater. research.
emphasis. for. this. zone..Given. the. resources. constraint,. it. is. clear. that. the.
entire.WCA. agro-ecologies. cannot. be. addressed.. The. simple. rule. may. be.

















DM. resistance.. Drought. resistance. breeding. remained. largely. a. strategic.
Figure 2.3. Heterosis in pearl millet topcross hybrids for grain yield in 
relation to productivity levels of test environments in Rajasthan, India.











yield,. based. on. the. consideration. that. there. have. been. several. epidemics.
of.this.disease.on.pearl.millet.hybrids.in.India.as.mentioned.earlier..Due.to.








(Heliocheilus albipunctella). are. the. additional. biotic. constraints. that. cause.
significant.yield. losses. to.pearl.millet.productivity. in. the.WCA.region,.and.
thus. ideally. should. be. accorded. high. priority. for. genetic. improvement. of.
resistance.to.these.pests..Considering.the.genetic.complexities.of.resistance,.
relatively. fewer. sources. of. resistance. and. low. resistance. levels. available.
mostly. in. the. unproductive. genetic. backgrounds,. and. relatively. inefficient.
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Search, characterization and use of CMS systems
CMS search
Large-scale. deployment. of. the. single. A1.CMS. source. during. the. 1960s. in.
all.the.hybrids.had.raised.a.concern.regarding.their.potential.vulnerability.to.
insect.pests.and.diseases..As.a.result,.continuing.efforts.were.made.to.search.


















association. and. inheritance. of. male. sterility,.





low,. frequency. of. pollen. shedders. (Fig.. 2.4),.
which.is.influenced.by.the.genetic.backgrounds.
of.A-lines.and.the.environments.in.which.they.
are. grown.. About. 40. years. of. research. with.
the.A2. and.A3.CMS. systems,.mostly. at. PAU,.
Ludhiana. (where. these. CMS. sources. were.
Figure 2.4. Partial pollen 
shedding panicle of pearl 
millet.









background). to.overcome.the.effect.of.cytoplasm.×.nuclear. interaction,. if.
any. (Rai. and.Hash.1990)..This.was. followed.up.with. the.development. of.
isonuclear.A-lines.in.the.genetic.background.of.81B..In.an.evaluation.of.A-












Table 2.2. Pollen shedders in isonuclear A-lines of pearl millet during rainy and dry 
seasons in 1991 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
A-line
Number of plants Pollen shedders (%)


























Source: Rai et al. (1996).
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Table 2.3. Pollen shedders in isonuclear A-lines of pearl millet at ICRISAT, Patancheru, 
India.













1. Based on six environments.






and. ICMB.88004).were.evaluated. for.pollen. shedders. in. six.environments.






























1. Based on six environments.

















(the.most. suitable.plant. type. for.A-lines),. could.not. be. converted. into.A-
lines.simply.because.they.were.not.maintainers..This.has.been.a.significant.





(a.measure. of.maintainer. frequency).made. on. 81A1.with. Patancheru-bred.
populations,.it.was.found.that.most.of.the.populations.had.8−35%.maintainers.
Table 2.5. Frequency of plants in selfed seedset class (%) in isonuclear A-lines of 
pearl millet during rainy season 2002 at Patancheru, India.
CMS source A-line
Percentage of plants in selfed seedset class (%)























































Table 2.6. Frequency of pollen shedders (%) in plants from different selfed seedset 
classes of isonuclear A-lines of pearl millet during rainy season 2002 at Patancheru, 
India.
Cytoplasm A-line









































Figure 2.5. Frequency of male-sterile plants (maintainers) in topcross hybrids 
of 81A1, 81A4 and 81A5 made with diverse pearl millet populations developed 
at ICRISAT and evaluated during rainy season 2000 at Patancheru, India.
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Figure 2.6. Frequency of male-sterile plants (maintainers) in topcross 
hybrids of 81A1, 81A4 and 81A5 (made with diverse pearl millet populations 
























grain.yield.of.hybrids.with. the.A4. cytoplasm.was.5%. less. than. that.of. the.
A1-system. hybrids. (P<0.05),. varying. from. 9%. less. yield. during. 2003. at.
Patancheru.to.identical.yield.during.2002.at.Jamnagar.(Table.2.7)..A.similar.






Table 2.7. Mean grain yield (kg ha-1) of isonuclear pearl millet hybrids based on A1, A4 
and fertile cytoplasms during rainy season at three locations in India.
Hybrid
Patancheru Hisar Jamnagar
Mean2002 2003 2002 2003 2002 2003
A1-hybrid 3920 2160 3700 1980 1660 1950 2560
A4-hybrid 3740 1960 3450 1880 1660 1930 2440
(95)1 (91)   (93) (95) (100)  (99)   (95)
B-hybrid 3820 2040 3360 1730 1610 1840 2400
 LSD (0.05)  123   77 NS2 128 NS NS −
 CV (%)  9   10   21  19   19  16 −
1. Figures in parentheses indicate yield of A4-hybrids as percentage yield of A1-hybrids.
2. NS = Not significant. 
Table 2.8. Mean grain yield (kg ha-1) of isonuclear pearl millet hybrids based on A1, A5 





 LSD (0.05) 













1. Figures in parentheses indicate yield of A5-hybrids as percentage yield of A1-hybrids. 
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Genetic improvement of maintainer and restorer frequencies..Genetics.of.
male.sterility.(or.male.fertility.restoration),.whether.simple.or.complex,.has.
a. direct. bearing. on. the. efficiency. of. genetic. improvement. of. these. traits..
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Figure 2.7. Frequency of male-sterile plants (maintainers) in pearl millet 
topcross hybrids of 81A1 and 81A4 made with recurrent selection cycle bulks of 
ESRC II during rainy season 2004 at Patancheru, India.
Figure 2.8. Frequency of male-sterile plants (maintainers) in pearl millet 
topcross hybrids of 81A1 and 81A4 made with recurrent selection cycle bulks of 
Raj 171 during rainy season 2004 at Patancheru, India.
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Genetic changes in grain yield and agronomic traits associated with recurrent 
selection for fertility and sterility reaction..While.selecting.for.male.fertility.
restoration. and. sterility. reaction. in. ESRC. II. and. Raj. 171,. the. question.
remained.whether.this.caused.any.changes.in.grain.yield.and.agronomic.traits..
For.this,.the.cycle.bulks.were.evaluated.for.grain.yield.and.agronomic.traits..




















Prioritization of CMS systems for use in seed parents development
Considering.the.three.key.attributes.of.the.CMS.systems.for.their.applied.






system..Almost. none.will. restore. the. fertility. of. hybrids. based. on. the.A5-
system.A-lines..Thus,.the.second.priority.has.been.on.breeding.A-lines.with.
the.A4.cytoplasm.and.last.priority.with.the.A5.cytoplasm.(Table.2.9)..




cytoplasm..A.beginning.has.been.made. in. this.direction.as. reflected. in. the.
increasing.proportion.of.A-lines.with.the.A5.cytoplasm,.followed.by.the.A4.
cytoplasm,.which.are.at.various.stages.of.their.development.(Table.2.10)..
Table 2.9. Cytoplasmic diversification of pearl millet A-lines developed at ICRISAT.
Period
No. of designated A-lines





















1. Does not include 34 A-lines, which are yet to be designated. 
Table 2.10. Genetic diversification of A-lines in pearl millet during rainy season 2004.
Development stage
No. of lines
B-line A1-line A4-line1 A5-line2
Designated lines














1. 34 additional B-lines converted into A4-lines but not yet designated.
2. 34 additional B-lines at BC1 stage of conversion into A5-lines. 
B-line breeding
Germplasm utilization 










germplasm.or. composites. at. least. as.one.of. the.parents. in. their.parentage..







High.grain.yield.potential. of.A-lines,.both.per. se. as.well. as. in.hybrids. (ie,.







regional. preferences. include. various.maturity. types,. plant. height. (grain. vs.
dual-purpose.hybrids),.tillering.ability,.seed.color.and.seed.size..Thus,.trait-
based.breeding.approach.is.followed.as.most.of.these.agronomic.traits.have.
high. heritability,. for.which. visual. selection. during. generation. advance. that.
Table 2.11. Germplasm use in designated A-/B-lines of pearl millet developed during 
1986−2004.
A-/B-lines category No. of A/B pairs Remarks1
Germplasm
Composites 
Germplasm × Breeding lines
Composites × Breeding lines









All three from iniari germplasm
6 composites, HHVD BC (5) 
19 lines/accessions, 843B (35), 81B (16),
 ICMB 89111 (12)
3 composites, 843B (6)
Largely 843B (6), 81B (5) and 
 ICMB 89111 (3)
1. Figures in parentheses indicate the number of times a parental line of hybrid has been used in the parentage. 
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use. in. the. crossing. program.. F5/S3. onwards,. selected. lines. continue. to. be.
evaluated. in.the.plantings.done.according.to.parentage,.but.highly.selected.
lines. from. various. populations. are. also. classified. into. trait-specific. groups..
This. planting/evaluation. plan. allows. for. some. sort. of. replicated. evaluation.
of.the.highly.selected.lines,.and.it.also.allows.for.more.effective.comparative.
evaluation/selection.of.lines.in.trait-specific.compact.blocks..
Selection for DM resistance





on. disease. development.. The. greenhouse. facilities. for. maintaining. diverse.
pathotypes,. and. their. use. for. seedling. screening. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru,.
however,. has. proved. very. effective. with. consistent. results. and. provision.
for.mass.screening.of.breeding.lines.round.the.year.(except.for.two.months.
each. in.winter.and.hot.summer)..Results.show.that.an.unreplicated.single-
pot. screening.of.breeding. lines.(approximately.30−40.seedlings.per. line). is.
highly.effective.for.rejecting.the.susceptible.lines.as.the.correlation.between.
single-pot. screen. and. 2-pot. screen. for. DM. incidence. is. highly. significant.
(r.=.0.75**).(Rai.et.al..2004)..
Trait-specific. breeding. lines. are. evaluated. for. DM. resistance. against.
pathotypes.from.the.region.for.which.the.lines.are.targeted..However,.breeding.





materials.. It.has.been. found. that. selection. for. resistance. to.one.pathotype.
is. effective,. to. some. extent,. in. selecting. for. resistance. to. another. diverse.
pathotype.. For. instance,. about. 500. progenies. from. the. Extra-early. dwarf.
B-composite. had. been. screened. against. two. diverse. pathotypes. (Jalna. and.
Durgapura)..From.amongst.the.lines.that.belonged.to.0−10%.DM.incidence.
class. against. Durgapura. pathotype,. about. 54%. had. <10%. DM. incidence.
against.Jalna.pathotype.(Table.2.12)..From.amongst.the.lines.that.had.21−30%.
DM.incidence.against.Durgapura.pathotype,.only.about.29%.lines.had.<10%.
DM. incidence. against. Jalna. pathotype.. This. selection. strategy. has. proved.
useful. in.breeding.A-lines.having.resistance.to.multiple.pathotypes.of.DM..
For.instance,.of.the.72.A-lines.designated.and.disseminated.during.2000−03,.
six.were. resistant. to. five. diverse. pathotypes. (Patancheru,. Jalna,. Jamnagar,.
Durgapura.and.Jodhpur).against.which. the. screening.was.done,.23. to. four.
pathotypes,.31.to.three.of.the.pathotypes,.and.12.to.two.of.the.pathotypes.
(Table.2.13).
Table 2.12. Extra-early dwarf B-composite pearl millet progenies with resistance to two 
diverse pathotypes of downy mildew (DM) pathogen under glasshouse conditions.





Percentage progenies in DM incidence (%) class 
against Jalna pathotype






































and. seed. yield.. Those. common. and. prevailing. plant. type. choices. are.
considered.in.the.breeding.programs.to.test.their.potential..The.designated.
A-lines. represent. considerable.
morphological. diversity. for. the.
agronomic. traits.. In. view. of.
the. increasingly. important. role.
of. the. stover,. ICRISAT. seed.
parent. development. program. is.
well. positioned. to. address. this.
emerging.trend.with.most.of.the.
materials. being. in. the. medium.
(46−55.days. to.flower). to.mid-
late. (56−60. days. to. flower).
maturity. groups. (Table. 2.14)..







mm. compared. to. standard.
normal.of.20−30.mm.diameter);.
Table 2.13. Nature of multiple pathotype1 resistance of pearl millet A-line developed 
during 2000–03 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Multiple pathotype resistance Number of A-lines
Resistance to any five pathotypes
Resistance to any four pathotypes
Resistance to any three pathotypes





1. Patancheru, Jalna, Jamnagar, Durgapura, Mysore and Jodhpur pathotypes.
Figure 2.9. Pearl millet ICMA 04777, 
a male-sterile line with long panicles.
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and.large.seed.size.(17−20.g.of.1000-seed.




ability. (GCA). is. an. important. aspect. of.
hybrid. parents. development,. there. are.
several. plant. performance. aspects. that.
are.equally.and.even.more.important,.are.
relatively.easy.to.breed.for.(as.mentioned.
earlier),. and. hence. these. have. received.
higher. priority.. These. include. high. grain.
yield.levels.of.the.lines.per.se.(especially.
A-lines),. lodging. resistance,. compact.
panicles,. good. exsertion,. acceptable. seed.
size,. shape. and. color,. acceptable. height.




No. of lines Frequency distribution in class















































































1.  Controls: 
81B: Time to 50% flower 54 days; plant height 90 cm; panicle length 23 cm; panicle diameter 20 mm; 
1000-seed mass 6.3 g; no. of panicles plant-1 2.8. 
843B: Time to 50% flower 39 days; plant height 78 cm; panicle length 14 cm; panicle diameter 23 mm; 
1000-seed mass 8.8 g; no. of panicles plant-1 23.7.
Figure 2.10. Pearl millet ICMA 
04888, a male-sterile line with 
large seeds.




















Table 2.15. Correlation between performance per se and general combining ability for 
grain yield in pearl millet line × tester and diallel crosses.
No. of lines/ inbred lines Correlation coefficient1 Reference













Tyagi et al. (1975a)
Phul et al. (1976)
Pethani and Kapoor (1984)
Maciel et al. (1987)
Maciel et al. (1987)
Patel and Kukadia (1988)













Upadhyaya and Murty (1971)
Phul et al. (1973)
Tyagi et al. (1975b)
Tyagi et al. (1978)
Singh et al. (1980)
Navale et al. (1993)
1. Figures in parentheses indicate correlation coefficient for F2 generation; ** Highly significant at 0.01 probability level.
Source: Rai and Virk (1999). 
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which. have. complementary. sets. of. breeding. materials. for. seed. parents.
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are.very. rare..Second,.unless. the.B-line. is. truly.outstanding,.plant.×.plant.
crossing.in.backcross.progenies.is.not.done,.and.those.backcross/B-line.pairs.
are.eliminated.from.the.crossing.program..









parent..This,.however,.would. require.planting. larger.plots.of. the.backcross.
progeny.(say.80−100.plants.rather.than.the.customary.20−25.plants).to.make.
the.selection.more.effective..
Figure 2.11. Number of pearl millet B-lines retained at various backcross (BC) 
stages of their conversion into A-lines (1995–2002).













inoculation)..Normally. 15−20. B-lines. of. the. counterpart. candidate.A-lines.
selected.on.the.basis.of.agronomic.performance.and.morphological.diversity.




















traits. in. trait-specific. trials. conducted. at. Patancheru. in. 2−3. year.×. season.
environments..Several.of.these.lines.have.shown.higher.yield.potential.with.
maturity.comparable.to.or.even.earlier.than.the.commercial.control.line.81B.







now. likely. be. characterized. for. at. least. two. seasons. before. they. are. fully.
Figure 2.13. Distribution of pearl millet early B-lines for grain yield and time 
to 50% flower.
Figure 2.12. Distribution of pearl millet dwarf B-lines (counterpart of designated 
A-lines) for grain yield and time to 50% flower.





















Table 2.16. Performance of downy mildew (DM) resistant versions of pearl millet 843A 
and their hybrids.
A-line
Grain yield (kg ha-1) Time to 50% flower
DM incidence (%)
in B-line3





























1. Mean of seven environments.
2. Mean of eight environments.










1. day. later. flowering,. but. being. taller. by. 10−20. cm. (means. higher. fodder.
yield).(Table.2.17)..The.hybrid.of.G.73-107.made.on.ICMA.97333.was.DM.
free.while.the.one.made.on.ICMA.89111.had.6.5%.DM.incidence..
Table 2.17. Grain yield, agronomic traits and downy mildew (DM) resistance of pearl 
millet hybrids based on ICMA 89111 and ICMA 97333 during rainy season 2002 at 
Patancheru, India.
Character
ICMA 97333 × 
RIB 3135/18
ICMA 89111 × 
RIB 3135/18
ICMA 97333 × 
G 73-107
ICMA 89111 × 
G 73-107 SE±
Grain yield (kg ha-1) 4470 4140 3980 3860 220.4
Time to 50% flower (days) 43 42 43 42 0.0
Plant height (cm) 180 170 180 160 2.8
Panicle length (cm) 22 22 21 21 0.8
No. of panicles plant-1 3.5 3.5 3.9 3.5 4.4
1000-seed mass (g) 8.0 8.0 11.1 9.0 0.41
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Restorer parents research




















restorers. have.been.developed. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru,.which. can.be.used.








Low. frequency.of. restorers.of. the.A5.CMS.system.has. also.been. found. in.
most.of.these.populations..Their.frequency.in.these.populations.can.be.rapidly.
increased.by.recurrent.selection..
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Figure 2.14. Schematic backcross procedure for breeding restorer lines of A1 
































• Continue backcrossing up to BC7
 • Self 2 fertile plants in BC7F1
 • Select 4–5 fertile plants in each BC7F2
 •  Select a uniformly fertile BC7F3 progeny 
(= restorer version of recurrent parent)
A4 cytoplasmic donor Restorer gene (R4) donor
Table 2.18. Backcross breeding to develop A4- and A5-restorer versions of elite inbred 
lines in pearl millet.
Development stage











1.  Inbred sources: ICRISAT-Patancheru (32), Mandor (8), CAZRI (Jodhpur) (2), Durgapura (2), Jamnagar (1), New Delhi (1), 
private seed companies (2).








seed. production. economy.. It. is. desirable. to. breed. pollinators. of. 150−180.
cm.height,.but.no.taller.than.the.A-line,.with.panicle,.maturity.and.tillering.
attributes.that.will.be.preferred.by.farmers.in.the.hybrids..Pollinators.must.
have. acceptable. level. of. lodging. resistance. and. resistance. to. diseases. (DM.
resistance.in.case.of.India)..While.heterosis.for.DM.resistance.(most.likely.
due.to.repulsion.phase.distribution.of.resistance.genes.in.parents).has.been.

















Majority. of. these. is. in. 46−55. days. flowering. group,. which. is. now.
receiving. increasing. importance. in. India. for.breeding.dual-purpose.hybrids..
Several.of.these.progenies.have.now.been.grouped.into.trait-specific.nurseries.
(Fig.. 2.15),. following. the. same. philosophy. as. for. seed. parent. progenies..
While.these.materials.will.be.adequate.to.serve.the.medium-term.objective,.
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efficient. approaches. for. the.
identification. of. the. target.
traits. have. been. devised. and.
validated..
Line breeding/GCA testing 
The.same. trait-based. selection.
approach. combined. with.




difference. is. that. in. restorer.
breeding,. there. is. very. negli-




restorer. line. breeding. also,. it.
was.observed. that. among.progenies. that.had.0−10%.DM. incidence.against.
Durgapura.pathotype,.60%.had.0−10%.DM.incidence.against.Jalna.pathotype.
Table 2.19. Flowering classes of progenies derived from diverse populations of pearl 
millet during rainy season 2004 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.




Percentage of progenies in flowering class (days)

























1.  OPVs = Open-pollinated varieties; WCA = Western and Central Africa; SADC = Southern African Development 
Community.
Figure 2.15. High-tillering restorer progeny 
(S4) derived from pearl millet Mandor 
Restorer Composite.
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as. well. (Table. 2.20).. In. comparison,. of. those. progenies. that. had. 20−30%.
DM.incidence.against.Durgapura.pathotype,.48%.had.0−10%.DM.incidence.




requires. testing. their. hybrids.. This. test. provides. preliminary. information.
about.the.hybrid.yield.potential.of.these.R-lines..
Table 2.20. Dual-purpose elite A4-restorer progenies of pearl millet with resistance 
to two diverse pathotypes of downy mildew (DM) pathogen under glasshouse 
condition.





Percentage of progenies in DM incidence 
(%) class against Jalna pathotype






































once. they.have.been.advanced. to.F8/S6. levels. and.beyond,.have.high.grain.







R-lines.will. then.be.finally. characterized. for. yield.potential. and. agronomic.





















Exceptional germplasm identification and use
Trait-based.evaluation.and.utilization.of.pearl.millet.germplasm.identified.in.
acceptable.range.of.variability.will.continue.to.be.the.major.focus.of.hybrid.
parents. research.. However,. germplasm. with. exceptional. traits. have. been.
available.or.have.been.developed..The.first.example.of.this. is.thick.panicle.
populations.(both.tall.and.dwarf.versions).developed.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.




large. seed. size. (11−14. g. 1000-seed.mass).. These. are. currently. being. used.
for.seed.parents.development..Germplasm.accessions.having.up.to.150.cm.
panicle.length.compared.to.25−30.cm.panicle.length.in.the.normal.breeding.







Molecular. MAS. has. been. applied. as. a. tool. to. enhance. the. efficiency. of.
breeding. for.DM. resistance,. drought. tolerance. and. stover. quality. in. pearl.
millet.. The.MAS. for. drought. tolerance. and. stover. quality. remains. in. the.
strategic.research.phase,.and.its.effectiveness.(in.terms.of.both.cost.and.the.
extent.of.improvement).is.yet.to.be.confirmed..The.MAS.for.DM.resistance.
has. been. found. quite. effective. and. can. be. selectively. integrated. with. the.
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Table 2.21. Major quantitative trait loci (QTLs) in pearl millet for downy mildew 





group Most important resistance gene donor parents
India
Patancheru 8 1,2,4,6,7 863B, ICMB 90111, ICMP 451, P 310-17, 
P 1449-2, P 7-3, PT 732B, W 504, IP 18293
Jaipur 4 1,2,4 863B, ICMB 90111
Jalna 4 1,2,3,4 863B, ICMB 90111, ICMP 451
Jamnagar 7 1,2,3,4,7 863B, ICMB 90111, IP 18293
Jodhpur 6 1,2,3,4 863B, ICMB 90111, P 1449-2
New Delhi 4 2,3,4,7 ICMB 90111
Mali
Bamako 4 1,2,4,7 ICMB 90111, P 1449-2, P 310-17
Bengou  5 1,4,6,7 ICMP 451, W 504, IP 18293
Maiduguri  3 1,2,4 ICMB 90111, P 1449-2
Others3 11 1,2,3,4 −
 Total 56 –
1. Source: Data of CT Hash, ICRISAT.
2. QTLs accounting for at least 20% of the variability in downy mildew resistance.
3.  Includes Mysore (India), Sosane (Eritrea), Kebiamid Nguru (Nigeria), Doffane and Dimetaba (Senegal) and Kordofan 
(Sudan).
Table 2.22. Performance of pearl millet HHB 67-2, a downy mildew (DM) resistant 
version of HHB 67 developed by marker-assisted selection1.
Character HHB 67-2 HHB 67
Yield and flowering2
Grain yield (kg ha-1)
Fodder yield (kg ha-1)





















1. Source: Data of CT Hash, ICRISAT.
2. Mean of 11 environments from AICPMIP trials. 






Development. of. HHB. 67-2. is. basically. maintenance. breeding.. The.
challenge. is. to. transfer.DM.resistance.by.MAS. in. the.prospective.parental.
lines.that.have.higher.yield.potential.(both.per.se.and.in.hybrids).and.farmer-.
preferred.traits..This.strategy.clearly.integrates.yield.enhancement.with.DM.
resistance. breeding. using.MAS. as. a. tool.. Also,. development. of. such. lines.
provides.much.better.materials.for.use.in.the.further.round.of.hybridization.
and.pedigree.breeding.for.grain.yield.and.DM.resistance.improvement..This.







sorghum/pearl.millet.synteny.relations.to. identify.Striga. resistance. in.pearl.
millet. could. also. help. in. efficient. genetic.management. of. this. devastating.
parasitic.weed..
Figure 2.16. HHB 67-2 (HHB 67 Improved), an early-maturing downy 
mildew resistant pearl millet hybrid developed using marker-assisted 
selection (MAS).




























identification. of. germplasm,.OPVs. and. improved. breeding. lines. (including.







being. identified.. Initial. results. of. a.mass. selection. experiment. designed. to.
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improve.the.salinity. tolerance.of.HHVBC.Tall.and.Raj.171.have.shown.no.











to. have. good. seedling. emergence. and. survival. at. soil. surface. temperatures.
exceeding.62°C.(Peacock.et.al..1993)..There.is.a.large.pearl.millet.area.under.
summer.cultivation,.especially.in.Gujarat..While.several.high-yielding.hybrids.
Figure 2.17. Relationship between grain Fe and Zn density in pearl millet.
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have. failed. to. set. seed.under.high.air. temperatures.exceeding.46°C.during.





Research and development partnerships











agreement.worked. through. the.AICPMIP.meetings. under. the. umbrella. of.
ICAR-ICRISAT. Research. Partnership. project.. The. private. sector,. like. the.
NARS,.are.largely.the.recipients.of.improved.breeding.lines.and.parental.lines.
based.on.their.selections.made.during.the.Scientists’.Field.Days..Both.sectors.






benefit. hybrid. parents. research. at. ICRISAT.. ICRISAT-NARS. partnerships.








hybrid. parents. research. at. ICRISAT,. the. impact. has. to. be. viewed. both. in.
medium.and. long. terms;. and. also. at. various. levels,. from.on-farm. to. those.
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Seed production benefits
Andhra.Pradesh.State.Seed.Development.Corporation. and. a. large.number.
of. private. seed. companies. in. Hyderabad. (now. a. nerve. center. of. hybrid.
seed. industry. for. field. crops. in. India). have. been. the. greatest. beneficiaries.





for. negotiating. competitive. seed. procurement. price.. This. seed. production.
activity. gives. farmers. an. estimated. additional. income. of. at. least. US$2.5.
million.every.summer.crop.season..



















Impact on institutional alliances
The. ICRISAT-private. sector. consortium. has. dramatically. enhanced. the.
institute’s. scale. of. research. operations. and. also. enabled. to. provide. partial.
funding.support.for.off-season.nursery.to.some.NARS.collaborators..Besides,.













Table 2.23. Pearl millet hybrids based on ICRISAT-bred A-lines released in India 
during 1986−2004.
Research sector
No. of released 
hybrids














Table 2.24. Pearl millet hybrids based on ICRISAT-bred male-sterile lines in AICPMIP’s 


















Table 2.25. Number of pearl millet breeding lines selected by public and private 




No. of lines No. of seed samples
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IPR and research product documentation 
Documentation. of. both. the. scientific. information. and. designated. parental.
lines. of. hybrids. has. been. lagging. behind. in. the.pearl.millet. hybrid.parents.
research.at.ICRISAT..This.has.been.largely.due.to.greater.attention.paid.to.
actual. breeding. than. to. documentation. of. the. research. results.. In. view. of.





else. claiming. IPR. on. these. lines.. Considering. the. resource. implications. in.
DUS.characterization,.a.clear.pragmatic.approach.has.to.be.adopted.in.the.
documentation.of. genetic. stocks. and. advanced.breeding. lines.with. specific.
traits.such.as.high.levels.of.DM.resistance.and.salinity.tolerance,.and.high.grain.
Fe,.Zn.and.β-carotene.content..The.second.level.of.documentation.may.be.for.
the.measured.yield.potential.per.se, DM resistance.and combining.ability,.and.
any.other.adaptation.and.quality.traits..
In.case.of.parental. lines.of.released.hybrids,.there. is.yet.another. level.





of. some. of. the. recent. hybrids.. This. has. been. further.modified. to. include.
ICRISAT.scientists.as.co-developers.or.collaborators.of.the.released.hybrids..
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African.regions,.at. least. in.the. initial.phase.of.hybrid.development,. for.the.
following.reasons.
•	 All. three. alternative. hybrid. forms. allow. for. more. economical. seed.
production,. either. because. of. the. higher. yield. potential. of. seed. parents.
(F1.male-steriles.in.three-way.hybrids.and.male-sterile.population.in.inter-
population. hybrids). or. because. of. the. higher. female:male. ratio. in. seed.

















•	 Identification. of. heterotic. and. promising. topcross. hybrids. and. inter-
population.hybrids.may.be.useful.in.identifying.heterotic.groups.and.thus.
provide. a. platform. for. eventual. transformation. to. single-cross. hybrid.
program..
Research. shows. that. top-cross. hybrids. with. yield. levels. comparable.
to. some. of. the. highest-yielding. single-cross. hybrids. can. be. produced.. For.
instance,.ICRISAT.did.develop.a.high-yielding.topcross.hybrid.(ICMH.312),.




not. exceed.more. than.5,000.ha.despite. the.dedicated. efforts. of. ICRISAT.
partnership.with.a.private.seed.company.in.Maharashtra,.primarily.on.account.
of.its.variability..Research.shows.topcross.hybrids.as.the.best.way.to.exploit.







three-way. hybrids. provides. a. mechanism. to. more. effective. DM. disease.
management.and.manipulation.of.flowering.time.of.parental.lines.of.three-way.
hybrids.(Rai.et.al..2000b)..For.the.exploitation.of.inter-population.hybrids,.









population. hybrids. can. outyield. their. higher-yielding. parental. populations.
generally.by.25−50%.(Table.2.26)..Validation.of.results.of.some.of.the.highest-
yielding. topcross. and. inter-population. hybrids. through.multilocational. on-
farm.and.on-station.trials.would.put.hybrid.programs. in.these.regions.on.a.
solid.footing..In.case,.this.testing.succeeds.in.identifying.high-yielding.hybrids,.
such. combinations. will. not. only. provide. materials. for. commercialization.
Table 2.26. Grain yield advantage of topcross and inter-population hybrids over open-
pollinated varieties (OPVs) in various trials of pearl millet.
Hybrid/Location
No. of hybrids 
in trial Best OPV
Yield advantage 
over best OPV1 (%)
Topcross hybrid

















1. Range for four top ranking hybrids in the trial. 
Source: Rai et al. (1997).
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in.breeding.high-yielding.and. farmer-acceptable.hybrids. in. the.near. future..
Some.of.the.most.significant.aspects.requiring.attention.are.as.follows:
•	 Access. potentially. useful. breeding. lines. and. potential. hybrid. parents.
developed.in-house.in.various.regions.and.test.for.their.utility.in.the.target.
regions.. For. instance,. based. on. the. adaptation. of. ICRISAT-bred. OPVs.
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resources.and.need.for.making.impact,.rather.than.getting.thinly.stretched..








skills. and. resources. of. the. partners,. should. be. formed. to. address. the.




Based. on. the. successes. and. failures. of. various. approaches. in. pearl. millet.
hybrids.and.hybrid.parents.development.in.India.and.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru,.





for. their. commercial. potential,. investment. in. search. for. additional. CMS.
sources. is. not. a. priority.. Seed. parents. development. in. pearl.millet. is.well.
positioned. to. enhance. the.utilization. of.A4. and.A5. as. the. two.most. stable.
and.more.useful.CMS.systems.than.the.A1.CMS.system..The.pace.of.shift.
to.these.two.new.CMS.sources.would.depend.on.the.pace.of.their.restorer.
development,. for. which. various. approaches. (pedigree. breeding,. backcross.
breeding.and.population.approaches).have.been.shown.to.be.effective,.and.
are.being.followed.
Hybrid options..Considering. the. increasingly. dominant. role. of. the. private.
sector.and.ever.diminishing.role.of.seed.corporations.in.hybrid.development.















rainfall). for. hybrid. seeds. from. the. farmers,. and. poor. economics. of. seed.
business..
Trait focus.. Grain. yield. and. DM. resistance. will. continue. to. be. the.most.
important.traits.in.hybrid.parents.research..For.an.effective.hybrid.development.
program.in.the.African.region,.it.is.essential.to.develop.greenhouse.screening.
facilities. in. the. region.. ICRISAT. is.well. positioned. to. address. the. issue. of.
increasingly.important.dual-purpose.hybrids.for.northern.India,.and.medium-
maturing. grain. hybrids. for. central. and. southern. India.. A. small. research.




leaf. and. stem. traits). being. simply. a.monitoring. level. activity..Other. traits.




and. the. research. attention.would.depend. on. funding. sources. and. research.
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Exploitation of germplasm and breeding lines..Recent.research.has.introgressed.





be. identified.. Use. of. diverse. breeding. lines. with. complementary. traits. in.
generating.more.productive.lines.may.be.increased..
Thematic integration for genetic improvement..Molecular.marker-assisted.
backcross.breeding.in.hybrid.parents.development.may.be.selectively.applied.
to.more.promising. and.prospective.hybrid.parents. for.DM.resistance. gene.






Linkage among ICRISAT regional programs. The.ESA.region.may.directly.
benefit,.to.some.extent,.from.the.seed.parents.developed.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.
in.hybrid.development.and.testing..The.WCA.region.may.benefit.from.the.
use. of. advanced. plant. types. developed. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru.. Marker-
assisted.selection.research.for.DM.resistance.at.Patancheru.may.enhance.the.
hybrid.parents.breeding.efficiency. for. the.African. regions..Considering. the.
Asia.center’s.comparative.advantage.in.strategic.research,.the.African.regions.
should.selectively.collaborate.with.Asia.center.in.developing.strategic.research.




the. semi-arid. tropics. of.Asia. and.Africa. to.position. this. crop. in. the. global.
agriculture,.which.is.likely.to.be.faced.with.increasing.water.shortages,.rising.
temperatures,.need.for.increased.cropping.intensity,.need.for.increasing.the.































better-endowed. environments. in. India.. Development. of. hybrids. adapted.
to.more.marginal.environments.still.remains.a.great.challenge.and.a.matter.
of. strategic. research.. Hybrid. programs. in. India. and. ICRISAT-Patancheru.
accorded. highest. priority. to. grain. and. stover. yield,. and. DM. resistance. in.
various.maturity.groups.(mostly.in.the.range.of.75–85.days).as.per.the.agro-
ecological. requirements,. in. addition. to. the. grain. quality. traits. (shape,. size.




Widespread. cultivation.of. a. few. single-cross.hybrids.during. the. initial.
phases. of. hybrid. development. program. in. India. resulted. in. frequent. DM.
epidemics.. During. the. past. 15. years,. however,. no. such. epidemics. have.
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occurred,.largely.due.to.hybrid.cultivar.diversity,.DM.resistant.hybrid.parents,.
effective.field.monitoring.of.DM,.and.use.of. fungicide. for. seed.treatment..
ICRISAT-Patancheru. is. focusing. on. breeding. genetically. diversified. hybrid.
parents. with. resistance. to. different.DM. pathotypes,. leaving. actual. hybrid.
development,.testing.and.release.to.NARS.and.the.private.sector.who.have.
distinct.comparative.advantage.in.these.areas.




frequency.of.maintainers. is.highest.on.A5,. followed.by.A4. and.A1. systems.
in. that. order.. Multi-environment. evaluation. of. isonuclear. hybrids. showed.
that.hybrids.with.A4.cytoplasm.produced.about.5%.less.grain.yield.than.the.












Seed. parents. with. potential. to. produce. high-yielding. hybrids. should.




seed. parents. for. traits. that. are. needed. by. the. seed. industry. and. farmers.













Molecular.MAS. as. a. tool. has. been. applied. to. enhance. the. efficiency.
of.breeding. for.DM.resistance,.with. its.application. in. the.areas.of.drought.
tolerance. and. stover. quality.. Development. and. release. of. HHB. 67-2,. the.
DM. resistant. version. of. the. earliest-maturing. commercial. hybrid.HHB.67.






Four.new. research. areas.have.emerged. in. the. recent. year. that.will. receive.
increasingly.greater.hybrid.parents.development.focus.in.the.years.ahead..One.
deals.with.respect.to.high.grain.Fe,.Zn.and.β-carotene.content.and.the.second.
one. deals.with. salinity. tolerance..Wide. genetic. variability.was. observed. in.
diverse.range.of.materials.for.Fe.and.Zn.density,.and.micronutrient.dense.lines.
were.identified.in.elite.genetic.background..The.positive.significant.correlation.















and. complementary. skills. and. advantages.. The. collaboration. with. ICAR.
and. the. private. sector. (through.Hybrid.Parents.Research.Consortium). has.
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accelerated. hybrid. research. in. India,.wherein. ICRISAT-Patancheru. plays. a.
catalytic.role.of.breeding.hybrid.parents.leaving.the.development.and.release.
of.hybrids.to.its.partners..
ICRISAT-Patancheru. hybrid. research. program. has. made. significant.
contributions. in. terms. of. biodiversity. (about. 70. hybrids. under. cultivation.






Pearl.millet. hybrid. parents. research. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru.has. great.
implications.for.hybrid.breeding.programs.in.Africa,.in.terms.of.geographical.
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3. Sorghum Hybrid Parents Research: 
Strategies and Impacts 
Belum VS Reddy1, S Ramesh1, HC Sharma1, RP Thakur1, 
Fred Rattunde2, MA Mgonja3, CT Hash1 and V Vadez1
Considering. the. importance. of. sorghum. (Sorghum bicolor). as. food/feed/
fodder.crop,.considerable.efforts.have.been.made.to.improve.its.productivity.
through.genetic.enhancement.and.crop.production.and.protection.management.
research. all. over. the. globe.. Initially,. pure. lines. were. the. target. products.
although.phenomenon.of.heterosis.was.demonstrated.in.sorghum.as.early.as.









marketed. for. commercial. cultivation. in. all. sorghum. growing. regions. with.
strong.national.agricultural.research.systems.(NARS)..
Considering. the. success. story. of. CMS-based. hybrid. technology. in.
sorghum,.greater.investments.have.been.made.in.hybrid.parents.and.hybrid.
development. research. in. several. NARS. and. at. the. International. Crops.
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heterosis.for.improvement.of.crop.productivity..Early.vigor.and.early.flowering.





for. grain. and. fodder. yields. in. all. production. environments. including.biotic.
and.abiotic.stresses,.in.all.regions/countries,.where.sorghum.is.cultivated.as.
detailed.below..












Trials. (ISVHAT). over. the. years. (Table. 3.1).. International. testing. of. newly.





development.organizations.have.exploited.heterosis. for. green. fodder.yield,.
and.developed.and.marketed/released.sorghum-sudan.grass.hybrids.primarily.
based.on.the.available.grain.sorghum.CMS.lines.and.sudan.grass.pollinators..
The. hybrids. outyielded. the. varieties. for. stover. and. fresh. fodder. yields;.
nitrogen.(N),.phosphorus.(P),.and.potassium.(K).contents.in.grain.and.stover;.
total.uptake.of.N,.P.and.K;.as.well.as.crude.protein.content.(Pal.et.al..1996)..
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Substantial.heterosis.for.green.fodder.yield.and.millable.cane.yield.and.juice.
yield. in. forage. and. sweet. sorghum.hybrids,. respectively. has. been. reported.
(Table.3.2).by.scientists.in.India..
Table 3.2. Range of heterosis estimates of hybrids over the best check varieties for 
green fodder yield (in forage sorghum) and millable cane yield and juice yields (in 
sweet sorghum). 
Cultivar type Trait
Heterosis (%) range over standard check 
in desirable direction
Forage sorghum1 Green fodder yield (t ha-1) 8.8 to 17.1 (over the best variety SSG 59-3)
Sweet sorghum Millable cane yield (t ha-1)
Juice yield (kl ha-1)
0.4 to 15.85 (over the best variety SSV 84)
0.3 to 52.9 (over the best variety SSV 84)
1. Source: AICSIP (1998). 
Table 3.1. Range of standard heterosis of the best hybrids over the best varieties 
in different regions in International Sorghum Varietal and Hybrids Adaptation Trials 
(ISVHATs).
Region
Estimates of standard heterosis (%) range of best hybrids over 
best varieties over the years 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Asia 10.2−207.5 10.6−26.2 22.9−69.0 16.2−59.9 15.7−27.3 16.3−150.0
Southern and 
Eastern Africa
10.2−37.7 7.71 3.9−100 12.31 11.2−24.4 NA2
Western and 
Central Africa
7.2−10.9 9.6−19.3 9.6−30.4 18.1−28.3 29.2−52.5 NA
Northern Africa 
(Egypt)
12.01 NA 17.31 10.61 19.51 NA
Americas 10.4–36.2 6.81 10.9−22.0 NA NA NA
1. Data from a single location.
2. NA = Data not available.
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Hybrid advantage under abiotic stresses
Comparative. evaluation.of.hybrids. vs. varieties.under. low-input.production.





and. Osmanzai. (1994b). have. shown. that. hybrids. performed. better. than.
varieties.under.moisture.stress.conditions.and.recover.faster.when.moisture.




eight. frequently.drought-prone.environments. in. semi-arid.Makueni.district.
of.Kenya.(Haussmann.et.al..2000)..The.hybrids.are.known.to.perform.better.
than. the. varieties. under. other. abiotic. stresses. also.. For. example,. seedling.
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Table 2.3. Range of heterosis estimates of sorghum hybrids over the best resistant 
check varieties for shoot fly and grain mold resistance at ICRISAT, Patancheru, 
India.
Resistant trait Range of heterosis (%) in desirable direction
Shoot fly resistance (as measured 
by deadheart %) 
0.3 to 67.82 (over best check M 35-1)
Grain mold (as measured by PGMR1) 1.0 to 68.75 (over best check PVK 801)
1.  PGMR = Panicle grain mold rating; scored on a 1−9 scale, where 1 = no mold and 9 = more than 50% panicles affected 
by mold.




development.of. sorghum.hybrids.should.be.given.a. strategic. importance. in.
favorable.production.environments. as.well. as. those.with.biotic. and.abiotic.
stresses..
CMS systems
The. commercial. hybrids. produced. so. far. all. over. the. globe. are. based. on.
the.single.cytoplasm.designated.as.milo or.A1.(Reddy.and.Stenhouse.1994,.
Moran.and.Rooney.2003)..However,.based.on.the.experience.in.other.crops,.












In. higher. plants,. CMS. is. a. maternally. inherited. defect. in. pollen.
production.that.perhaps.results.from.the.expression.of.unusual.or.aberrant.
mt-genes.(mitochondrial.genes).interacting.with.the.nuclear.genome.leading.
to. production. of. degenerated. or. non-viable. pollen. grains. or. non-dehiscent.
anthers.with. or.without. functional. pollen. grains. (Kaul. 1988,.Ducos. et. al..
2001)..Several.nuclear.genes.are.known.to.control. the.expression.of.CMS.
and.thus,.different.CMS.types.can.be.distinguished.through.classical.methods.
(restoration. pattern. in. testcrosses. and. anther. morphology). and. through.
biotechnological. tools. (molecular. markers).. Differentiation. of. cytoplasmic.
types.is.a.prerequisite.for.needed.diversification.of.CMS-base.of.the.hybrids..
Classical method
Schertz. and. Pring. (1982). reviewed. and. provided. a. summary. of. various.
cytoplasm. sources. (42. from. India,. 24. from. USA,. and. one. from. Africa).
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that. nuclear. genetic. differences. of. the. female. parents. are. not. confounded.
with.their.cytoplasmic.differences.while.assessing.fertility.restoration.
Molecular markers 








Fertile.plants.from.S. versicolor, S. almum, S. halepense.and.Sorghastrum 
nutans. (yellow. Indian. grass).were. identical. in. 3.8. kb.DNA. fragment,. and.
differed. from.CMS. lines. containing.A1,. A2. and.A3. cytoplasms.with. a. 3.7.
kb.DNA. fragment..A. 165. bp.deletion,. located. in. the.middle. of. the.RNA.
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polymerase.β-subunit,.encoded.by.the.gene.rpoC2.was.identified.in.the.CMS.





respectively.. RFLPs. and. expression. pattern. of.mt-genes. indicated. that. the.
cytoplasms. classified. tentatively. as. Indian.A4. types.were.distinct. from. the.
American.A4.and.A1.types..Although.the.geographical.origin.of.cytoplasms.
was. identical. to. each. other,. they. are. distinguished. from. each. other. based.
on.RFLP.induced.by.atp 6, atp 9 and rrn 18..The.three.A4.cytoplasms.also.
differed.from.their.maintainers. in.the.location.of.nad 3, rps 12 and atp A,.
and. the. differences. in. the. pattern. of. expression. of.atp A. between. all. the.




Factors influencing CMS utilization 





Stability of male sterility
Instability.of.male.sterility.in.A-lines.increases.the.problem.of.roguing.pollen.
shedders. from. seed.production.plots. leading. to. low.hybrid. seed. yield. and.
hence.higher.seed.production.cost..Further,.if.pollen.shedders.are.not.rogued.
out. due. to. human. errors. (as. it. happens. in. several. instances),. hybrid. seed.
quality. decreases. and. thereby. grain. yield. decreases. in. commercial. hybrid.
crop..Such.an.unstable.CMS.system.also.reduces.breeding.efficiency.as.the.
backcross.progenies.found.fully.sterile.may.not.be.necessarily.so.during.the.




























1994)..Devi. and.Murthy. (1993). showed. intactness. of. tapetum.and. sterile.
pollen.in.A2.A-lines.during.postrainy.season.(low.temperature).but.partial.or.




Frequency. of.maintainer. genes. in. a. diverse. range. of. improved.populations.
and. breeding. lines. has. a. direct. bearing. on. the. success. of. nuclear. genetic.




sorghum. accessions..The.work. carried. out. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru. showed.
a. restoration. frequency. of. 0.9. on.A1,. 0.5. on.A2,. 0.01. on.A3. and. 0.03. on.
A4,.when.48.germplasm.lines.were.testcrossed.onto.A1,.A2,.A3.and.A4.CMS.















system. indicated. relatively.higher. frequency.of. lines.with. restorer. reaction.





Table 3.4. Percentage of guinea-core accessions exhibiting the maintainer, restorer 










Western and Central Africa 36 22  53 25
Eastern and Southern Africa 18 28  61 11
Asia  8  0 100  0
Table 3.5. Percentage of guinea-core accessions showing the maintainer, restorer and 











West Africa 22 36  23 41
East Africa 14  0 100  0
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Season specificity of maintainer/restorer frequency
In. maintainer. lines. development. program. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru,. the.









Table 3.6. Maintainer and restoration frequency in sorghum A1 cytoplasm in rainy and 







ICSA 56  75 0.71 0.29
ICSA 84  66 0.83 0.17
ICSA 101  87 0.84 0.16
CK 60 A  49 0.55 0.45
 Total 277 0.75 0.25
Postrainy 2000
ICSA 1  39 0.62 0.38
ICSA 9  39 0.87 0.13
ICSA 101  200 0.95 0.05
ICSA 88005  21 0.90 0.10
 Total  299 0.89 0.11
Source: Reddy et al. (2005b).












CMS effects on economic traits











Table 3.7. Maintainer and restoration frequency in sorghum A1 cytoplasm in rainy and 







MR 750 130 0.62 0.38
ICSA 94003 140 0.63 0.37
 Total 270 0.62 0.38
Postrainy season 1999
MR 750  19 0.47 0.53
ICSA 88004 110 0.45 0.55
ICSA 94001  20 0.85 0.15
Postrainy season 2000
ICSA 38 133 0.97 0.03
ICSA 743  72 1.00 0.00
ICSA 88001  34 0.85 0.15
 Total1 388 0.79 0.21
1. Postrainy season 1999 and 2000.
Source: Reddy et al. (2005b).
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Table 3.8. Maintainers and restoration frequency in various sorghum A1 CMS 
maintainer lines’ crosses (B × B) at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
B-lines used as 
females
No. of B-lines 
used as males




ICSB 11 4 6 0.5 0.5
ICSB 73 5 31 0.9 0.1
ICSB 89 5 18 0.9 0.1
ICSB 101 5 21 1.0 0.0
ICSB 443 3 18 0.6 0.4
ICSB 463 4 4 0.5 0.5
ICSB 568 1 4 0.5 0.5
ICSB 203 2 9 0.3 0.7










2002. and. postrainy season. 2002/03. and. 2003/04. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru,.
utilizing.two.sets,.each.of.six.pairs.of.isonuclear.alloplasmic.(A1.and.A2).A-







Evaluation. of. five. pairs. of. sorghum. isonuclear. A1. and. A2.CMS. lines.
in.four. locations.of.Tamaulipas,.Mexico,.viz.,.Rio.Bravo.(irrigated),.El.Tapo.
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Table 3.10. Estimates of general combining ability (GCA) effects of isonuclear sorghum 
male-sterile lines in set II as influenced by their cytoplasm during postrainy season 
2002 and 2003 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India1.
A-line










A1 A2 A1 A2 A1 A2 A1 A2 A1 A2
ICSA 11 −2.38** −2.15** 2.41 3.24 −0.05 0.01 −0.02a −0.51** 0.35** 0.29**
ICSA 26 0.51 0.62 −5.09 −3.15 0.34** 0.23 0.03 −0.17 −0.02 −0.1
ICSA 88004 0.84* 0.84* 8.79** 10.74** 0.18 0.18 0.23 0.73**a 0.07 0.04
IS 18757 −0.38 0.29 10.74** 2.41 −0.1 0.06 −0.95**a −1.42** 0.16** 0.06
PM 17467 1.34** 1.01** 7.69*a −1.76 –0.05a 0.29* 0.44** 0.24 −0.44** −0.52**
PM 7061 −0.27 −0.27 −19.82** −16.2** −0.49** −0.60** 0.77** 0.64** 0.05 0.04
 SE± (gi) 0.39 3.13 0.12 0.14 0.05
 CD 
 (A1-A2)
1.08 8.68 0.33 0.38 0.13
1. * Significant at P = 0.05 level; ** Significant at P = 0.01 level; a = Significant cytoplasmic differences.
2. Scored on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = good and 5 = poor.
Table 3.9. Estimates of general combining ability (GCA) effects of A1- and A2-based 
sorghum A-lines in set I during rainy season 2001 and 2002 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, 
India1.
A-line








A1 A2 A1 A2 A1 A2 A1 A2
ICSA 17 −0.40 −0.1 −0.10 −0.12** −0.1 –0.2 −0.1 −0.2
ICSA 37 1.66** 2.38** 0.00 0.03 –0.1 0.11 0.2 −0.2
ICSA 38 1.77** 0.99** 0.00 0.03 –0.2 0.11 0.36 0.2
ICSA 42 −0.50 1.38**a 0.04 0.00 0.17 0.17 −0.2 −0.3
ICSA 88001 −1.06** −1.17** 0.07* 0.04 0.11 0.56 0.0 0.26
ICSA 88005 −2.62** −2.62** 0.00 0.03 −0.1 −0.1 −0.2 0.11
 SE± (gi)  0.34  0.03  0.12  0.22
 CD (A1 -A2)
 (P = 0.05)
 0.95  0.09  0.35  0.62
1. * Significant at P = 0.05 level; ** Significant at P = 0.01 level; a = Significant cytoplasmic differences.
2. Scored on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = good and 5 = poor.
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Table 3.11. Mean performance of isonuclear alloplasmic sorghum hybrids evaluated 
during rainy season 2001 and 2002 (set I) and postrainy season 2002 and 2003 (set II) 
at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India1.
Cytoplasm








R PR R PR R PR R PR
A1 67 74 2.5 1.9 1.9 2.0 5.55 3.9
A2 68 74 2.5 1.9 2.1 2.1 5.55 3.8
 CD 
 (P = 0.05)
2.34 2.7 0.21 0.20 0.85 0.80 1.51 0.9
1.  R = Rainy season 2001 and 2002; PR = Postrainy season 2002 and 2003.
2.  Scored on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = good and 5 = poor. 
Table 3.12. Number of isonuclear sorghum hybrids with significant specific combining 
ability (SCA) effects and heterosis during rainy season 2001 and 2002 (set I) and 




No. of hybrids with significant SCA effects and heterosis in desirable direction
























Rainy season 2001 and 2002 (set I)
A1 18 2 11 1 0 1 0 0  9
A2 18 4 12 1 0 1 0 2 10
Postrainy season 2002 and 2003 (set II)
A1 18 0 1 0 15 0 0 3  6
A2 18 0 1 0 15 2 1 2  3
(drought),.El.Canelo.(drought).and.Guelatao.(drought),.during.fall-summer.
season.of.1992.indicated.significant.differences.between.A1.and.A2.CMS.lines.
for. grain.yield.only. in.drought. conditions. (Rodriguez-Herrera. et. al.. 1993)..





















were. observed. for.DH%.per. se. in. both. the. sets..Although. the.magnitude.
of. cytoplasmic. differences. varied.with. the. nuclear. genetic. backgrounds. of.
the. hybrids,. no. definite. pattern. of. association. of. DH%. with. a. particular.
cytoplasm.was.observed..However,.when.mean.DH%.was.considered,.there.









However,. significant. differences. between. individual. A1. and. A2. cytoplasm-













Differences between different CMS systems for responses to shoot fly 
infestation








Differences between A- and B-lines (A1) for time to 50% flower




Figure 3.1. Relative susceptibility of different CMS systems to sorghum shoot fly 
Atherigona.soccata. [Note: A4M = A4 (Maldandi); A4G1 = A4 (Guntur).]
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flowering.and.there.is.a.tendency.of. increased.delay.in.flowering.in.A-lines.




Differences between A- and B-lines (A1) for defensive responses to biotic 
stresses
The.spikelet.damage.and.adult.emergence.of.sorghum.midge.was.significantly.
lower. on. midge. resistant. B-lines. (PM. 7061. and. PM. 7068). than. their.













Table 3.13. Frequency of sorghum male-sterile and maintainer lines differing in time 
to 50% flower at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Differences in time to 50% flower 










−2 0.00 0.02 0.04
−1 0.00 0.08 0.08
0 0.74 0.41 0.31
1 0.24 0.40 0.34
2 0.02 0.09 0.19
3 0.00 0.00 0.04
Total number tested 34 108 26
Source: Reddy et al. (2005b).




















As. two. (A1. and. A2). of. the. six. available. CMS. systems. meet. all. the.
requirements.for.commercial.exploitation,.the.diversification.of.seed.parents.
for.CMS-base.with.A1. and.A2.and.hence. nuclear. genetic-base. of. both. the.
parents.would.be. adequate. as. a. contingency.plan. to. tackle. any.unforeseen.
outbreak. of. pests. and. diseases.. Further,. since. some. beginning. has. been.
already.made. in. identification. of. restorers,. utilization. of. A4.CMS. system,.
especially.for.hybrid.development.for.postrainy.season.adaptation.would.soon.







Hybrid. parents. improvement. leads. to. hybrids. improvement.. Therefore,.
hybrid.cultivar.development.requires.additional.research.investment.over.that.





Saharan.Africa. and.Latin.America. initiated. hybrid. parents. research. during.
1978..The.major.objective.was.to.develop.hybrid.parents.and.hybrids.with.an.
assumption.that.hybrids.developed.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.would.be.useful.
for. developing.hybrids.with.wide. adaptation. in.Asia,.Africa. and.Americas..
Since.then,.the.hybrid.parents.research.and.hybrid.development.strategies.at.
ICRISAT.have.undergone.significant.changes..External.environment,.donors’.
and. NARS. perceptions. of. changing. crop. requirements. and. opportunities,.
and. NARS. capacity. are. the. most. important. factors. that. influenced. these.
changes.
Seed parents research
Sorghum.seed.parents. research.at. ICRISAT.can.be. traced. in. three.phases:.
Phase.I.(1978–88),.Phase.II.(1989–98).and.Phase.III.(1999.onwards)..
Phase I (1978–88)
During. this. phase,. seed. parents. research. was. carried. out. at. ICRISAT-
Patancheru.. Grain. yield. and. grain. food. quality-evident. traits. along. with.
geographic.adaptation.trait.such.as.maturity.duration.received.greater.emphasis.
to.match.the.crop.season.and.geographical.region-specific.requirements..The.
breeding. strategy. involved. conversion. of. F6. homozygous. lines. with. male.
sterility.maintainer.reaction.(B-lines).derived.from.pedigree.selection.from.
planned.crosses. involving.parents.with.desired.traits..Only.those. lines.with.
good.GCA. for. grain. yield,. grain.quality,. desired.maturity. and.plant.height.
(dwarf).were.converted. into.A-lines.with.repeated.backcrosses.to.a.known.
A-line.with.A1. (milo).cytoplasm..Often,. three. to.five. testers.were.used. to.





developed. during. this. period. (Table. 3.14).. These. A-/B-lines. were. sent. to.
NARS.programs.in.Asia.and.Eastern.and.Southern.Africa.(ESA).for.hybrid.
development. and. testing. for. their. grain. yield. potential. and. other. traits. of.
interest.






Trait-based seed parents. Trait-based. breeding. approach. was. followed. to.
develop.hybrid.parents.during. this. phase..Considering. the.high. correlation.
between. per. se. performance. of. parental. lines. and. hybrids. (Rao. 1972),. an.
efficient.method. of.A-line. development. (Fig.. 3.2).was. conceptualized. and.

















Table 3.14. Grain yield potential of best five high-yielding sorghum seed parents 
developed at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India during Phase I.
Trait
Rainy season Postrainy season








Early maturity 53–57 2.9–3.6 52–57 3.4–4.4
Control (2219B) 58–60 3.0–3.5 NA1 NA
Medium maturity 66–75 3.1–5.4 63–68 4.5–5.6
Control (2077B) 70–73 3.0–3.8 NA NA
1. NA = Data not available.
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High-yielding bold grain B-lines 









Select for resistance 
and testcross
F4s
Select for resistance, testcross and 





Repeat as in F5s
Select for resistance 
and backcross
Repeat as in F6s
Testing for grain yield 
and others as in F6s





Soil acidity tolerance. Latin.America. is.considered. to.be. the. future.“food-
basket”. considering. vast. tracts. of. uncultivated. areas..However,. these. areas.
(Llanos. of.Colombia,.Venezuela,. Bolivia. and.Cerrados. in. Brazil). have. high.
levels.of.soil.acidity.toxicity.due.to.Al3+.concentration.(65%),.besides.being.
low.in.organic.content..Identification/development.of.high-yielding.soil.acidity.
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Table 3.15. Response of five best sorghum seed parents to each of four insect 
pests and their grain yield potential.
Resistant trait
Response score Grain yield (t ha-1)
Best B-lines
Susceptible 
control (296B) Best B-lines
High-yielding 
control (296B)
Shoot fly1 (postrainy season) 14.2–31.1 50.5 2.7–5.3 3.0
Shoot fly1 (rainy season) 36.7–52.6 77.5 2.3–3.5 3.3
Stem borer1 (postrainy season) 31.7–37.0 56.2 2.6–4.2 3.3
Stem borer1 (rainy season) 36.7–48.7 71.1 2.1–4.5 3.3
Head bug2 4.7–5.1  6.3 2.5–4.7 3.2
Midge3 1.1–2.2  5.8 2.9–5.8 3.1
1. Response scored as percentage of deadhearts. 
2.  Response scored on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = few grains with bug feeding punctures and 9 = most of the grains shriveled 
due to head bug damage.
3. Response scored in caged heads on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = <10% chaffy florets and 9 = >80% chaffy florets.
Table 3.16. Response of five best sorghum seed parents to each of the five diseases 
and Striga and their grain yield potential.
Resistant trait
Response score Grain yield (t ha-1)
Best B-lines
Susceptible 
control (296B) Best B-lines
High-yielding 
control (296B)
Anthracnose1 2.2–2.7 5.2 3.7–5.1 3.0
Downy mildew2 0.0–2.0 100 3.7–6.3 3.0
Leaf blight3 3.4–6.3 7.7 3.0–4.2 3.3
Rust3 2.5–4.7 4.7 1.8–5.0 3.3
Grain mold (PGMR)4 4.7–5.8 8.2 2.6–4.7 2.8
Striga5 1–1 3 3.4–5.9 3.3
1.  Response scored for leaves and panicles on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = no anthracnose lesions and 9 = >75% leaf area 
covered with anthracnose lesions.
2. Response scored as percentage of plants infected.
3.  Response scored on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = leaf lamina free from disease and 9 = >80% of leaf lamina affected with 
disease.
4.  PGMR = Panicle grain mold rating; scored on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = <5% mold infected grain and 9 = >80% mold 
infected grain.
5. Average number of Striga plants m-2 counted at flowering and harvesting.










Table 3.17. Performance of male-sterile lines evaluated under six different acid soil 
conditions in Zamorano, Honduras (1997 and 1999, II season), Matazul (1997 and 
1998, II season) and La Libertad (1998 and 1999, II season), Colombia.
A-/B-lines








ICSB 604 73 2.5 2.4 2.8
ICSB 605 77 2.4 1.9 2.8
ICSB 607 73 2.8 2.4 2.7
ICSB 608 (A2) 74 2.1 1.6 2.7
ICSB 609 (A2) 72 2.9 1.6 2.6
Real 60 (resistant check) 72 4.2 1.7 3.1
ICSB 338 (susceptible check) 66 3.3 2.7 0.9
 Mean 72.8 3.2 2.1 2.2
 CD 1.75 0.42 0.28 0.36
 CV (%) 4.6 15.8 27.8 35.2
1.  Measured on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = free of leaf diseases, 2 = 1–5% of leaf area affected, 3 = 6–10%, 4 = 11–20%, 
5 = 21–30%, 6 = 31–40%, 7 = 40–50%, 8 = 51–75% and 9 = >75% of leaf area affected.
2. Measured on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = no mold and 9 = >80% surface of grain with mold.
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Phase III (1999 onwards)
This.phase.marked.the.beginning.of.race-specific.and.alternative.(non-milo).
CMS. systems-specific. diversification. of.A-lines.. To. capture. the. advantages.




cytoplasm-based. A-lines. is. in. progress.. Similarly,. selected. feterita type. F4.
















are. available. in. ICRISAT. website:. http:/www.icrisat.org/grep/homepage/
sorghum/breeding/pedigreemain.htm..
Identification/development.of.A-/B-lines.for.multicut.trait,.sweet-stalk.
trait,. salinity. tolerance,. and. grain. micronutrients. [Fe. and. zinc. (Zn)]. and.
β-carotene.density.are.some.of.the.programs.initiated.during.Phase.III,.besides.
race-specific.and.trait-specific.diversification.of.A-/B-lines.
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Sweet-stalk trait.. Sweet. sorghum. research. (mainly. for. forage. purpose). at.
ICRISAT-Patancheru.was.initiated.way.back.in.1980..Due.to.changed.focus.
driven. by. donor. perceptions. and.NARS.needs,. sweet. sorghum. research. at.
ICRISAT.was.discontinued.in.late.1990s..Research.was.renewed.again.in.2000.
at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.to.contribute.its.share.to.meet.the.possible.increased.
demand. created. for. ethanol. following. the. Indian. Government’s. policy. to.















Table 3.18. High-yielding trait-based B-lines selected for stalk sugar content during 








ICSB 68 High yielding 15 68 1.4
ICSB 71 High yielding 14 68 1.4
ICSB 435 Shoot fly resistant 
(rainy season adaptation)
14 74 1.0
ICSB 479 Stem borer resistant 
(postrainy season adaptation)
13 68 1.9
ICSB 592 Striga resistant 13 67 1.9
296B (control) High yielding 7.8 74 1.2
Soil salinity tolerance..The.demand.for.sorghum.to.meet.the.food.and.fodder.
requirement.of.the.ever.growing.population.necessitates.sorghum.production.
in.marginal. and.problematic. soils. such. as. saline. and. acidic. soils..There. are.
vast.areas.in.India,.Yemen,.Saudi.Arabia.and.Iran.with.salinity-affected.soils..
Extension.of.cultivation.of.sorghum.to.these.salinity-affected.soils.would.not.
only.help.meet. increased.demand.for. sorghum,.but.also.ensure. sustainable.





23.4. dS.m-1). in. pot. culture. experiments. during. summer and. rainy. season.
in. 2003. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru.. The. studies. revealed. significant. genetic.
variability. for. salinity. tolerance.among.the.B-lines.as.measured.by.the.pre-
anthesis.biomass.yield.in.relation.to.biomass.yield.under.stress-free.conditions.
(Krishnamurthy.et.al..2003)..The.same.lines.were.further.tested.for.salinity.



















other. lines. (a. total. of. 86. entries).were. evaluated. in. replicated. trial. during.
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Table 3.19. Estimates of grain iron and zinc contents in promising A-/B-lines (A1).
A-/B-line Iron (ppm) Zinc (ppm)
ICSB 418 31.2 20.4
ICSB 74 32.8 19.8
ICSB 472 36.8 25.5
ICSB 484 28.9 23.6
ICSB 38 30.0 19.7
ICSB 37 34.3 20.8
ICSB 39 32.1 21.2
 Trial mean 28.0 19.0
 SE± 0.76 0.63
 CD (5%) 2.57 2.15
 CV (%) 4.67 5.75
Table 3.20. The number of race-specific A-/B-lines developed in Phase III (1999 




Durra bold grain 23 28
Caudatum  6  4
Guinea 10  5
Feterita –  9
 Total 39 46
Table 3.21. Grain yield potential of best durra bold grain B-lines (A1) during rainy 
season 2003 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India. 
B-line








SP 58441 67 1.9 3.3 2.2
SP 58427 67 1.6 2.7 2.1
SP 58415 73 1.9 2.3 2.7
SP 58435 70 1.7 2.2 2.2
SP 58429 68 1.6 2.2 2.2
SP 58437 67 2.0 2.2 2.3
 Control 296B 73 1.3 1.0 2.1
 Trial mean 72 1.6 1.4 2.0
 SE±  0.97  0.04  0.14  0.13
 CD (0.05)  2.75  0.12  0.39  0 .38




Shoot fly resistance program..The.success.of.breeding.for.shoot.fly.resistance,.
a.difficult.trait.for.genetic.manipulation,.is.largely.dependent.on.the.availability.
of. resistant. sources. coupled. with. cost-effective,. reliable. large-scale. field.
screening.techniques..At.ICRISAT-Patancheru,. interlard-fishmeal.technique.








had. poor. agronomic. background.. Following. trait-based. pedigree. breeding.



















and.5.on.A2) are. in.early. stages. (BC1).of.development. To.address. serious.
concerns.on.the.extensive.use.of.a.single.shoot.fly.resistant.source.(IS.18551),.
sources.not.used. in.earlier.programs. such.as. IS.923,. IS.1057,. IS.1071,. IS.
1082,.IS.1096,.IS.2394,.IS.4663,.IS.5072,.IS.18369,.IS.4664,.IS.5470.and.




Grain mold resistance program..All.the.A-lines.(seed.parents).developed.at.
ICRISAT.prior. to.1989.were.not.bred.with. any.emphasis. on. resistance. to.
diseases. and. insect.pests..Specific.program. to.develop.grain.mold. resistant.
seed. parents. was. initiated. through. trait-based. breeding. approach. during.
Phase.II.of.seed.parents.development..Major.emphasis.was.laid.on.white.grain.
background.while. breeding. for. grain.mold. resistance. (GMR). as. the.white.
grain.sorghums.were.largely.preferred.for.human.consumption..Breeding.seed.
parents. for.GMR. in. red. grain.background.was. carried.out. only. for. a. brief.
period. in. late.1980s.and.received.reduced.emphasis.after.1980s.(Reddy.et.





















of. the. derivatives.. For. detailed. data. on. various. agronomic. characters. and.
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mold.resistant. lines.(ICSB.383,. ICSB.392,. ICSB.403,. IS.8614,. IS.13817,.
IS.10646,. IS.25060,. IS.21599.and.IS.23585).and.high-yielding.bold.grain.
B-lines. (ICSB.11,. ICSB.37,. ICSB.42,. ICSB.70. and. ICSB.101). for.GMR.
and.conversion.of.resistant.lines.with.maintainer.reaction.into.A-lines.led.to.
the.development.of.43.promising.grain.mold.resistant.B-lines,.with.desirable.
agronomic. and. grain. traits. and.moderate. grain. yield. potential..These.were.
tested. through. a. collaborative. Sorghum. Grain. Mold. Resistance. Stability.
Nursery.(SGMRSN).between.ICRISAT.and.All.India.Coordinated.Sorghum.
Improvement. Project. (AICSIP).. The. SGMRSN.was. established. at. Akola,.



















background.. The. significant. positive. correlation. between. PGM. and. early.
flowering.and.significant.negative.correlation.between.PGM.and.TGM.scores.
with.grain.yield. implied.that. it. is.necessary. to.maintain.a.balance.between.
maturity,.GMR.levels.and.grain.yield..Further,.it.was.interesting.to.note.poor.
correlation.between.GMR.levels.and.grain.mass.and.grain.hardness.contrary.







efforts. involving. diverse. sources. of. grain. mold. resistant. germplasm. lines.
with. different. mechanism. of. resistance. and. high-yielding. bold. grain. lines.









Seed parents for postrainy season adaptation. At. ICRISAT,.with. a. global.
mandate.of.developing.improved.breeding.products,.sorghum.improvement.
for. postrainy. season. adaptation,. which. is. unique. to. India,. received. less.
emphasis.. The. strong. program. for. postrainy. season. sorghum. improvement.
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These. selections.will. be. further. evaluated. for. agronomic. performance. and.





The. hybrid. seed. parents. research. in. southern. Africa. is. being. carried.
out. under. Sorghum. and. Millets. Improvement. Program. (SMIP). and. was.
initially.dependent.on.the.selections.from.the.A-/B-lines.received.from.USA.
and. ICRISAT-Patancheru. and. exploited. residual. variability. present. in. the.
introductions. (Majisu. and.Doggett. 1972).. Although. selections.were. based.
on.the.maturity.duration.that.matched.with.crop.season.and.other.traits.of.
importance.such.as.plant.height.and.resistance.to.biotic.and.abiotic.constraints.





























showed.maintainer. reaction,.no. attempts.were.made. to. convert. them. into.
A-lines..Seed.parent.research.(based.on.only.A1.CMS.system).was.revived.
at. ICRISAT,. Sotuba,.Mali. in. late. 1990s. in. collaboration. with. the. Institut.
d’Economie.Rurale.(IER).and.INERA..High.grain.yield.with.acceptable.grain.
quality. and. guinea. glume. and. panicle. characteristics. to. assure. value. and.
acceptance.of. the.product. (free. threshing,. good.milling. recovery. and.good.
grain. storage. capability). were. major. traits. targeted. while. developing. seed.
parents.
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Table 3.22. Seed mass and heading dates of sorghum maintainer lines from the 
guinea-core collection in advanced stages of conversion (in BC3 generation) into 








(days after 10 Sep)
IS 20064 Senegal Margaritiferum 1.0 21
IS 9220 Uganda Margaritiferum 1.3 35
IS 19970 Senegal Guiniense 1.9 29
IS 20114 Senegal Gambicum 2.0 29
IS 22677 Mali Guiniense 2.1  2
IS 6781 Burkina Faso Guiniense 2.2 25
IS 27494 Burkina Faso Gambicum 2.3 13
IS 27580 Burkina Faso Guiniense 2.3 28
IS 23645 Gambia Guiniense 2.4 20
IS 6749 Burkina Faso Guiniense 2.4 25
IS 3534 Sudan Conspicuum 2.5 30











CMS. system. in. sorghum.. In. such. cases,. the.most. effective. approach. is. to.
identify.best.restorer.source(s).and.undertake.backcross.transfer.of.restorer.
gene(s).in.these.lines..
Specific. efforts. were. not. made. to. develop. restorers. at. ICRISAT-
Patancheru. nor. at. other. centers. in. Africa.. This. is. because,. several. of. the.
improved. varieties. bred. in. various. projects. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru. were.
found. to. be. restorers. on. A1.CMS.system. and.were. added. to. the. restorer.
gene.pool..The.selections.with.restorer.reaction.in.seed.parent.development.
programs.were.added.to.the.restorer.gene.pool,.though.their.contribution.to.




were. given.major. emphasis. during. 1972. to. 1978,. and. resistance. to. biotic.
and. abiotic. stresses. during. 1979. to. 1988. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru.. Varietal.
improvement. program. was. de-emphasized. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru,. while.
it.was.strengthened.at.ICRISAT.centers.in.Africa.from.1989.onwards..The.
program.on.varietal/restorer.improvement.has.been.renewed.in.the.last.three.
years.at. ICRISAT-Patancheru,. though.at.a. low.pace.with.the.availability.of.
private.sector.funds..



















A2 146  36
A3  –  2a
A4  – 2+2b
A1 and A2 (isonuclear)  3  32
A1, A2 and A3 (isonuclear)  –  2a
A1, A2, A3 and A4 (isonucleaar)  –  2b
1. Values followed by same letter indicate same lines; restorer frequency: A1>A2>A4>A3.
















Table 3.24. Performance of sorghum R-lines (A1) evaluated under six different acid 
soil conditions in Zamorano, Honduras (1997 and 1999, II season), Matazul (1997 and 
1998, II season) and La Libertad (1998 and 1999, II season), Colombia.
Variety/R-lines (A1)








ICSR 91012 74 2.8 1.6 2.8
ICSR 93033 74 3.2 1.8 2.7
ICSR 110 68 3.1 1.8 2.7
ICSV 93042 77 3.0 1.7 2.6
ICSR 91020-1 67 2.5 1.4 2.6
ICSR 143 75 3.1 1.6 2.5
ICSR 194 66 3.3 1.7 2.5
Real 60 (resistant check) 70 3.9 1.7 2.9
SPRU 94008 (susceptible check) 64 3.5 3.0 1.1
 Mean 70 3.09 1.77 2.34
 SE± 1.02 0.09 0.10 0.12
 CV (%) 7.8 15.4 19.5 37.7
1.  Measured on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = free of leaf diseases, 2 = 1–5% of leaf area affected, 3 = 6–10%, 4 = 11–20%, 
5 = 21–30%, 6 = 31–40%, 7 = 41–50%, 8 = 51–75% and 9 = >75% of leaf area affected.
2. Measured on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = no mold and 9 = 50% surface of grain with mold. 
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Multicut trait
For. the. reasons. explained. in. earlier. section. on. multicut. seed. parents.
identification,. the. R-lines/varieties. developed. in. various. programs. were.






Table 3.25. Performance of promising sorghum R-lines selected for green fodder yield 
in main and ratoon crops during rainy season 2002 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Variety/R-lines 
(A1)





















ICSR 93024-1 87 70 17.8 12.0 29.2 21.2 2.5
GD 65239 90 61 20.5 14.6 24.8 19.9 2.0
ICSR 93025-1 87 73 18.1 15.8 22.7 18.1 1.5
GD 65174-2 77 55 10.4 19.6 22.6 17.7 1.5
SSG 59-3 (control) 81 54 15.9 12.9 19.2 14.3 1.0
 Mean 79 57 16.58 13.83 18.27 10.87 2.38
 SE± 2.17 3.83 1.49 2.44 3.39 2.93 0.55
 CV (%) 3.86 9.58 12.72 24.92 26.24 38.09 32.43
1. At 45 days after sowing.




of. R-lines. developed/identified. in. restorer/varietal. improvement. programs.
were. evaluated. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru. during. rainy. season. 2002. and.
postrainy.season.2002/03..Some.of.the.lines.such.as.GD.65003,.GD.65080,.
ICSV.96143,.ICSR.93034,.ICSV.93046.and.Entry#.64.DTN.were.found.
promising..Besides. these,. several.other.promising.R-lines. (Table.3.26).have.
been.identified.based.on.the.evaluation.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.during.rainy.
season.2004.
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Table 3.26. Performance of sorghum R-lines for sweet-stalk and related traits during 













(on juice yield) 
(t ha-1) 
ICSV 574 85 21.7 34.6 11.2 2.2
ICSR 93034 86 19.3 35.0 10.7 1.8
S 35 70 19.3 30.0 9.8 1.7
ICSV 700 75 19.0 30.2 12.3 2.1
ICSR 93019-2 68 17.7 29.4 10.2 1.6
ICSV 93046 76 16.3 33.1 14.8 2.2
SSV 84 (control) 88 22.7 41.0 12.1 2.4
 Mean 69 15.70 32.92 10.82 1.53
 SE± 0.68 0.74 2.84 1.35 0.21
 CV (%) 1.72 8.12 14.96 21.56 24.26
 CD (5%) 1.90 2.05 7.91 3.75 0.60
Salinity tolerance
A. total. of. 16. selected.R-lines.were. evaluated. for. salinity. tolerance. during.
summer. and. rainy. season. in. 2002. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru. under. induced.
salinity.at.23.4.dS.m-1.in.pot.culture.experiment..Based.on.the.pre-anthesis.
biomass. production. at. 39.days. after. sowing. relative. to. the. biomass. of. the.
plants. evaluated. in. the. control-normal. pot. culture. treatment,. four. R-lines.
(ICSR.196,.ICSR.89010,.ICSR.91005.and.ICSR.93046).were.identified.as.















(Reddy. et. al.. 2005b).. Interestingly,. all. these. four.R-lines. are.used. as.male.
parents.in.the.hybrids.marketed.by.private.sector.seed.companies.
Table 3.27. Promising sorghum R-lines (A1) rich in iron and zinc contents.
R-line Iron (ppm) Zinc (ppm)
ICSR 37 29.1 19.0
ICSR 98 28.0 20.8
ICSR 196 28.6 21.2
ICSR 90017 29.3 2.36
 Trial mean 28.0 19.0
 SE± 0.76 0.63
 CD (5%) 2.57 2.15
 CV (%) 4.67 5.75
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Table 3.28. Mean performance of sorghum R-lines for various traits in Advanced 




















ICSR 24010 73 2.0 2.7 19.94 2.79 5.6
ICSR 24006 71 2.3 2.0 17.21 2.65 5.6
ICSR 24005 73 1.8 2.0 19.42 2.46 5.5
ICSR 24009 74 1.9 1.0 14.54 2.74 5.4
ICSR 24001 71 1.7 3.0 17.17 2.59 5.4
Controls
CSV 15 69 2.5 2.3 18.58 2.50 5.9
RS 29 72 2.3 2.0 20.25 2.22 5.8
CSV 4 69 1.6 3.0 18.33 2.29 4.4
 Mean 71 1.92 2.26 17.06 2.60 5.2
 SE± 0.54 0.06 0.33 1.16 0.06 0.42
 CV (%) 1.31 5.44 25.01 11.75 4.06 13.83
 CD (5%) 1.58 0.18 0.95 3.38 0.18 1.21
1. Measured on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = very good, 2 = good, 3 = average, 4 = below average and 5 = poor.
Restorers program for postrainy season adaptation
The.Indian.NARS.with.strong.sorghum.improvement.program.for.postrainy.
season. adaptation. has. developed. several. varieties/restorer. lines.. However,.
many.of.these.varieties.could.not.attract.farmers.as.they.lacked.grain.quality.
traits.and.shoot.fly.resistance.that.match.with.those.in.M.35-1..At.ICRISAT-











The. segregating. generations. derived. from. crosses. involving. several.
postrainy. season. adapted. varieties. such. as.M.35-1,. SPV.1359,. SPV.1380,.
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NTJ. 2. and.M. 35-1. bulk. selections.were. subjected. to. farmer. and. breeder.









Table 3.29. Performance of best sorghum farmer and breeder selections for various 
































SP 71312 Non-tan 66 2.5 2.8 4.0 2.7 1.7 3.37 2.06
SP 71324 Non-tan 74 2.3 2.3 3.8 2.3 1.7 3.11 2.07
SP 71326 Non-tan 66 2.3 3.2 4.5 3.3 2.0 2.88 2.74
SP 71327 Non-tan 65 2.2 3.0 4.3 3.3 2.7 3.09 2.90
Breeder selections
SP 71513 Non-tan 68 2.4 3.2 4.2 2.8 2.0 3.03 2.11
SP 71520 Tan 66 2.5 2.7 4.5 3.3 1.2 3.41 2.44
SP 71522 Tan 72 2.4 2.8 4.7 3.0 2.2 3.36 2.16
SP 71528 Tan 63 2.1 3.7 4.8 4.0 1.5 2.85 2.46
SP 71533 Non-tan 73 2.5 1.8 4.3 3.7 2.5 3.49 2.84
Controls
M 35-1 Non-tan 67 2.4 2.4 4.3 2.9 1.4 3.59 2.52
SPV 1359 Non-tan 72 2.4 2.8 4.8 2.7 2.7 3.10 2.26
 CV (%) – 2.80 8.81 27.37 12.94 28.96 – 10.20 32.95
 CD (5%) – 2.24 0.23 0.92 0.64 1.00 – 0.36 0.77
1.  Measured on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = very good, 2 = good, 3 = average, 4 = below average and 5 = poor.
2.  Measured on a 1–5 scale at harvest, where 1 = >75% green, 2 = up to 75%, 3 = 26–50%, 4 = 10–25% and 5 = <10% green.
3.  Measured on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = no lodging, 2 = up to 25% lodged, 3 = 26–50%, 4 = 51–75%, 5 = >75% plants lodged.
4.  Measured on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = lustrous and globular like M 35-1, 2 = lustrous but not globular, 3 = less lustrous but 
globular, 4 = less lustrous and flat and 5 = less lustrous and flat with beak.




restoration,. earliness. and. grain. quality. traits). from. 33. R-lines. introduced.
from.INTSORMIL.and.several.varieties/R-lines.from.ICRISAT-Patancheru.in.
1980s..A.total.of.23.R-lines.designated.as.SDSR.1.to.SDSR.23.were.selected.






confined. to. screening. R-lines. introduced. from. INTSORMIL. and. several.
varieties.and.R-lines.from.ICRISAT-Patancheru.for.local.adaptation.and.male.
fertility.restoration,.besides.earliness.and.grain.quality.traits..




important. for. R-lines. such. as. plant. height,. pollen. abundance,. panicle.
architecture,.etc.was.initiated.in.2004.
Characterization of hybrid parents
Parallel. to. tremendous. progress. in. the. development. and. application. of.
modern. genetic. improvement. tools,. there. has. been. an. increase. in. private.
sector.investments.in.agricultural.research,.and.increased.demand.for.seeking.
intellectual.property. rights. (IPR).over. research.products,.which. led. to. the.
introduction. of. legislations. to. protect. new. plant. varieties. in. USA,. some.
European.countries.and.several.countries.in.Asia.including.India..
The.enactment.of.sui generis.Protection.of.Plant.Varieties.and.Farmers’.
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parents. to.enable. it. to.disseminate. them.to.all. interested.and.also.prevent.
others. from. limiting. ICRISAT’s. role. to. make. the. products. available.. The.
revised.ICRISAT.Material.Transfer.Agreement.(MTA).for.breeding.materials.
includes. conditions. that. the. recipient. should. not. seek. IPR/ownership. of.




parents. by.placing. them. in. the.public.domain. through. establishing. them.a.
prior.art..As.an.immediate.strategy,.ICRISAT.intended.to.characterize.all.the.
available.hybrid.parents.as.per.DUS.test.guidelines.and.make.the.information.
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is. controlled. by. an. interaction. of. two. complementary. dominant. genes.. In.
their.study,.the.tester.line,.KVV.114.was.a.restorer.for.9(ET).×.398.and.a.
maintainer. for.9E.milo 10,. indicating. that.one.or.more.dominant. inhibitor.
genes.in.milo 10.suppressed.the.action.of.restorer.gene.of.KVV.114..Further,.
a.novel.and.unusual.phenomenon.of.gradual.restoration.of.male.fertility.was.
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accessions. were. utilized. to. generate. variability. of. which. 557. lines. have.
contributed.to.the.development.of.the.elite.lines.referred.above..The.tropical.
germplasm.lines.originating.from.Asia.(165).have.contributed.most.followed.
by. tropical. and. temperate. lines. from.Africa. (162). and.USA. (105). (Table.
3.30)..These.germplasm.lines.largely.belonged.to.durra.(80).(predominantly.
represented.by.Asia).and.caudatum.(48).(predominantly.represented.by.Africa).





after. 2000.. More. than. 300. germplasm/breeding. lines. were. utilized. for.
generating.variability,.of.which.72.lines.have.contributed.to.the.development.
of.these.A-/B-lines.(Table.3.32). The.formation.of.core.collection.(Prasada.
Table 3.30. Summary of origin of sorghum germplasm utilized to develop various 
categories of breeding products at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Region/country





 A/B pairs Restorers Varieties1
Asia 16 31 54 64 165
USA 12 25 33 35 105
Western and 
Central Africa
 1 17 24 45 87
Eastern and 
Southern Africa
 2  8 18 30 58
ICRISAT2 –  6 14 30 50
South Africa  3  3  5 6 17
Australia –  1  1 3 5
Latin America –  2  2 – 4
Unknown  1  4 22 39 66
 Total 35 97 173 252 557
1. Most of the varieties are restorers on A1 cytoplasm.
2. Breeding materials.
















Table 3.31. Race-wise distribution summary of the sorghum germplasm accessions that 









Bicolor (B) 1  10  1  12
Caudatum (C) 3 7  16  22  48
Caudatum-bicolor (CB) 5  6  14  25
Durra (D) 6 13  31  30  80
Durra-bicolor (DB) 1 1  4  9  15
Durra-caudatum (DC) 5 5  11  24  45
Guinea (G) 2  2  7  11
Guinea-caudatum (GC) 3 10  19  39  71
Guinea-durra (GD) 2 1  2  3  8
Guinea-kafir (GK) 1  1  2  4
Kafir (K) 4 4  8  6  22
Kafir-bicolor (KB) 1 1  1  3
Kafir-caudatum (KC) 1  2  1  4
Kafir durra (KD) 5 6  5  4  20
Unclassified 19 25  56  89  189
 Total 50 82  173  252  557
1. Most of the varieties are restorers on A1 cytoplasm.
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Table 3.32. Summary of the sorghum germplasm/breeding lines that contributed 




Number of germplasm/breeding 
lines contributed to the products
A1 A2 A1 A2 
New bold grain (durra) 23 28  8 18
Caudatum   6   4  5   5
Guinea 10   5 20   8
Feterita   0   9  0   8
 Total 39 46 33 39
Table 3.33. Germplasm diversity captured in established and designated grain mold 










Grain mold resistance 58 197 12
Shoot fly resistance 
(rainy season adaptation)
28  96 18
Shoot fly resistance 
(postrainy season adaptation)
27  96 12
Table 3.34. Germplasm diversity captured in grain mold and shoot fly resistant 
A-/B-lines (that are in advanced stages of conversion) and in newly-developed high-










Grain mold resistance 12 16  8
Shoot fly resistance 
(rainy season adaptation)
31 13  9
Shoot fly resistance 
(postrainy season adaptation)
30  5  5
Restorers 10 28 26
Varieties 10 28 24
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trait,. strategic. issues. such. as. requirements. of. hybrid. parents,. germplasm.
base. (races). and. selection. criteria. of. hybrid. parents,. relationship. of.mean.
performance. of. parents. and. crosses. with. combining. ability. and. heterosis,.














and. good.panicle. exertion,. seed. set,. grain. size. and. seedling. vigor. Restorer.
parents.should.perfectly.restore.the.fertility. in.the.hybrids.even.under. low.
temperatures,.typically.experienced.during.postrainy.season.in.India..Efficient.









Grain. color. criteria. in. hybrid. parents. vary.with. geographical. location.
for.which.hybrids.are.targeted..While.breeding.hybrid.parents.for.developing.
hybrids.for.India,.white.grains.are.preferred..On.the.other.hand,.both.white.





































representative. lines. from. each. of. the. landraces. (caudatum, durra, guinea, 
bicolor and kafir).as.pollinators.to.six.common.A-lines.(A1).bred.at.ICRISAT-
Patancheru.in.postrainy.season.1991.and.rainy.season.1992,.showed.greater.
contribution. of. guinea. and. caudatum. R-lines. to. grain. yield. and. 1000-seed.
mass.in.hybrids.across.the.seasons.(Table.3.35)..The.kafir.and.guinea.restorer-












developed. through. this. approach.. However,. for. sustained. and. continuous.
improvement,.fresh.variability.should.be.created.by.introgressing.new.sources.
of.desired.genes.from.landraces.into.elite.agronomic.background..
Table 3.35. Heterosis1 of hybrids developed from pollinators belonging to different 
races of sorghum evaluated during postrainy season (PR) 1991 and rainy season (R) 
1992 at ICRSAT, Patancheru, India.
Character
Landrace restorers
Kafir Caudatum Durra Bicolor Guinea
PR R PR R PR R PR R PR R
Time to 50% 
flower (days)
−6 −3 0 −3 0 11 4 −2 −6 −5
Grain yield 
(t ha-1)
−57 25 21 49 −100 15 6 40 37 22
1000-seed 
mass (g)
7 16 1 11 −7 19 16 24 21 21
Threshability 
score3
NA2 −12 NA −24 NA −29 NA −7 NA 7
1. Average superiority of hybrids over restorer lines.
2. NA = Data not available.
3. Measured on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = grain free from glumes upon threshing and 5 = >50% of the grain with glumes.
Source: Reddy and Prasada Rao (1993).
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in.hybrid.cultivar.development..For.example,.after. the. release.of.first. four.
hybrids.(CSH.1.to.CSH.4),.development.of.superior.(in.per.se.performance).
restorer.parents.(CSV.4,.CSV.5.and.PD.3-1-11).and.seed.parents.(2077A,.




























Responses to shoot fly infestation.. To. delineate. method(s). of. producing.
shoot.fly. resistant.hybrids,.17.A-lines. (female. lines). (14.shoot.fly. resistant.
A-lines. and. 3. shoot. fly. susceptible. A-lines). were. crossed. with. 13. R-lines.
(male.lines).(9.resistant.and.4.susceptible.R-lines).to.obtain.221.hybrids.in.
2002/03.postrainy.season..The.deadhearts.formation.in.the.hybrids.was.taken.












were. estimated..The. estimates. indicated. that. the. probability. of. producing.










Table 3.36. Distribution of shoot fly resistant (SFR) A1 CMS system-based sorghum 








No. of hybrids 
with DH% <50
Probability that the SFR hybrids with 
DH% <50 belong to the category
R × R 126 32.28 120 0.95
R × S  56 53.61  23 0.41
S × R  27 61.24  1 0.04
S × S  12 68.73  0 0.00
 Total 221 144
1.  Female and male parents with DH% (percentage of deadhearts) ≤50 were classified as resistant (R); female and male 
parents with DH% >50 were classified as susceptible (S).
Responses to grain mold infection. In.an.attempt.to.delineate.the.method(s).
of. developing. grain. mold. resistant. hybrids,. 168. hybrids. were. synthesized.





were. scored. for. PGM. and. TGM. infection. severity. using. 1–9. scale. (1. =.
no.mold,.and.9.=.>75%.grain.molded)..Based.on.responses.to.grain.mold.























when. flavon-4-ols. rich. red-grained. females.were. crossed.with. hard.white-
grained.males.(Reddy.et.al..2000) (Table.3.38)..Thus,.it.may.be.worthwhile.
to.breed.both. the.hybrid.parents. for.GMR. in. separate.programs. to. realize.
hybrids.with.reasonably.higher.levels.of.GMR.and.with.reasonable.certainty.
Fodder yield..Considering.the.advantages.of.hybrids.over.the.varieties.with.
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Table 3.37. Distribution of grain mold resistant A1 CMS system-based sorghum 












No. of hybrids 
with TGM and 
PGM scores ≤3.0
Probability that the resistant 
hybrids with TGM and PGM 
scores ≤3.0 belong to the category    
R × R  9 3.89 3.00  3 0.33
R × S  54 3.40 3.27 28 0.52
S × R  15 3.32 3.17  7 0.47
S × S  90 3.93 5.75  7 0.08
 Total 168 – – 45
1.  Female and male parents with PGM (panicle grain mold) and TGM (threshed grain mold) severity scores ≤3.0 in the 
same trial were classified as resistant (R); female and male parents with PGM and TGM severity scores >3.0 in the same 
trial were classified as susceptible (S).
2.  Measured on a 1–9 scale, where 1 = no mold and 9 = >75% grain molded.
Table 3.38. Selected red-grained A1 CMS system-based sorghum hybrids and their 
parents for grain mold resistance and its components at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Pedigree









ICSH 91200 67 2.0 5.2 4.7
ICSH 91201 67 2.0 5.2 3.3
ICSH 91202 65 2.0 4.6 7.5
Parents
BTx 2754 69 3.0 2.8 6.2
BTx 2755 68 4.0 2.7 5.2
ICSR 3 70 4.0 6.2 0.1
ICSR 41 72 3.0 4.8 0.2
ICSR 111 70 4.0 5.1 0.1
Control
ICSH 153 (CSH 11) 66 4.0 3.4 0.2
 SE± 0.6 0.002 0.28 0.46
 Mean 67 3.3 4.1 3.5
 CV (%)   3 12 12 13
1.  Based on threshed grain mold score measured on a 1–5 scale, where 1 = no mold and 5 = >50% of the surface of the 
grain molded.
2. Pressure (kg) required to break the grain.
Source: Reddy et al. (2000).





Sweet-stalk yield.. To. meet. the. increased. demand. for. ethanol,. following.
Government. of. India’s. policy. decision. to. blend. 5%. ethanol. in. petrol. and.
diesel,. distilleries. in. India. have. shown. greater. interest. in. using. sweet-stalk.
sorghum. as. an. alternative. to. sugarcane. (Saccharum officinarum). molasses.
for. ethanol.production.considering. its. lower.water. and. inputs. requirement.















Table 3.39. Relationship between A1 CMS system-based sorghum hybrid parents and 







No. of hybrids with 
green fodder yield 
above mean (45 t ha-1)
Conditional probability 
that the hybrids belong 
to the category
H × H 24 54.37 21 0.88
H × L 24 41.72  5 0.21
L × H 48 50.68 37 0.77
L × L 48 37.33  4 0.08
 Total 144 – 67 –
1.  Individual female parents with green fodder yield more than the mean green fodder yield (25 t ha-1) of female parents 
were classified as high (H) and others as low (L); individual male parents with green fodder yield more than the mean 
green fodder yield (40 t ha-1) of male parents were classified as high (H) and others as low (L).




The. results. from. ICRISAT-Patancheru. data. revealed. that. the. hybrids.
belonging.to.H.×.H.followed.by.L.×.H.categories.produced.higher.millable.





Based. on. the. number. of. hybrids. falling. into. different. categories. of.









Figure 3.3. Time to flower of sweet sorghum hybrids vs varieties as influenced 
by different dates of sowing.
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Table 3.40. Distribution of sweet-stalk A1 CMS system-based sorghum hybrids in 









Probability that the 
hybrids with Brix 





Probability that the 
hybrids with Brix 
�19% belong to   
 the category
H × H 40 23 0.58 13 0.33
H × L 40  2 0.05 10 0.25
L × H 32  7 0.22 10 0.31
L × L 32  0 0.00  9 0.28
 Total 144 32 1.00 42 1.00
1.  At ICRISAT-Patancheru, female parents with Brix value �17% and male parents with Brix value �19% at maturity in the 
same trial were classified as high (H) and female parents with Brix value <17% and male parents with Brix value <19% at 
maturity in the same trial were classified as low (L). At Rahuri, female and male parents with Brix value �19% at maturity 
in the same trial were classified as high (H) and female and male parents with Brix value <19% at maturity in the same 
trial were classified as low (L). 




Shinde. et. al.. (1983). studied. heterosis. in. postrainy. season. sorghum. and.
reported. that. crosses. between. local. parents. exhibited.maximum. heterosis.
(41%). as. compared. to. improved. ×. improved. varieties. (13%). that. might.
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Season specificity of shoot fly resistance component
Damage.due.to.shoot.fly.infestation.is.one.of.the.major.yield.constraints.both.
in.rainy.season.and.postrainy.seasons..Breeding.hybrid.parents.for.shoot.fly.
resistance. is. highly. demanding. in. terms. of. financial. and. human. resources.
requirement.. Therefore,. it. was. hypothesized. that. breeding. hybrid. parents.




replicated. trials. in. rainy. and. postrainy. seasons. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru. for.
trichome.density,.one.of. the.most. important.component. traits.of. shoot.fly.
resistance..The.results.revealed.that.the.resistant.B-lines.bred.for.rainy.season.
adaptation. showed. better. expression. for. trichome. density. in. rainy. season.
than. in.postrainy. season,. although. there.were. genotypic.differences. (Table.
41)..Reverse.trend.was.observed.in.case.of.shoot.fly.resistant.B-lines.bred.for.
Table 3.41. Season specificity for shoot fly resistance in maintainer lines (A1) of 
sorghum in 1996 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Line1
Trichome density mm-2
Rainy season Postrainy season
SFR B-lines bred for rainy season adaptation
SPSFR 94002B 51.7 16.5
SPSFR 94003B 46.3 43.0
SPSFR 94001B 80.6 63.4
SPSFR 94031B 71.0 43.3
 Mean 62.4 41.5
 CD (P = 0.05) 9.01 9.22
SFR B-lines bred for postrainy season adaptation
SPSFPR 94001B 34.2 116.4
SPSFPR 94002B 43.8 78.7
SPSFPR 94005B 20.6 29.5
SPSFPR 94007B 20.0  0.0
 Mean 32.9 74.9
 CD (P = 0.05) 9.01 9.22
1. SFR = Shoot fly resistant.
Source: Jayanthi (1997).







Table 3.42. Season specificity expression of A1 CMS system-based sorghum hybrids 
for trichome density during 1996 at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Hybrids1
Trichome density mm-2
Rainy season Postrainy season
Based on SFR A-lines bred for rainy season (RBR CMS) adaptation
RBR CMS × RBR 50.30 49.85
RBR CMS × SBR 22.55 11.76
Based on SFR A-lines bred for postrainy season (PRBR CMS) adaptation
PRBR CMS × RBR 49.80 67.37
PRBR CMS × SBR 25.71 30.06
PRBR CMS × PRLR 42.25 50.27
1. SFR = Shoot fly resistant.
Source: Jayanthi (1997).
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Postrainy season hybrids development approach
Landrace pollinators-based hybrids
The. experience. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru. and. national. programs. prompted.
breeders.at.ICRISAT.in.late.1980s.to.conceptualize.landrace.pollinator-based.







M.35-1.. Postrainy. season. adapted. landraces. or. improved. landraces. (eg,.M.
35-1).have.many.of.the.desirable.attributes.for.specific.adaptation.in.addition.
to.moderate. levels.of. shoot.fly. resistance.and.desirable.grain.quality. traits..






farmers. for. almost. all. attributes.. For. this. approach. to.work,. high. levels. of.





sector. to. develop. and.market. hybrids. with. postrainy. season. adaptation. in.
India.
Single-cross male-sterile lines
Many. of. the. Maldandi. varieties. are. maintainers. on. A4. (Maldandi)-based.
CMS,.which.could.be. readily. converted. to.A-lines. to.widen. the. scope. for.
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for. exploitation. of. heterosis.. Accordingly,. 24. three-way-cross. F1s.made. at.
ICRISAT-Patancheru.with.single-crosses.of.A4.(Maldandi).A-line. in.CSV.4.







indicate. that. restorer. frequency. on. A4. (Maldandi)-based.CMS. lines. could.
be. increased.by.extensive.use.of.Maldandi. sources. for.diversification.of.A4.
(Maldandi)-based.A-lines.for.use.in.the.development.of.hybrids.for.postrainy.
season.adaptation..Simultaneously,.popular.postrainy.season.adapted.landraces.
could. be. screened. and. selected. for. low. temperature. tolerance. to. enhance.
male.fertility.restoration.on.A4.(Maldandi)-based.CMS.lines.
Role of nuclear genome on fertility restoration






A1.CMS. lines. in. postrainy. season,. establishing. the. role. of. nuclear. genetic.
















































system-based. hybrid. combinations. were. synthesized. and. tested. for. their.
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Table 3.43. Details of sorghum seed samples of A1 CMS system-based hybrid parents 
















Asia 12928 13240 11632  37800 1677 1148 7303
Eastern and 
Southern Africa
694 725  638  2057 1277 0 1517
Western and 
Central Africa
1509 1483  1414  4406  2360 0 3382
Americas 688 940  1274  2902  998 0 738
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Table 3.44. Comparative performance of A1 CMS system-based sorghum hybrids and 
varieties for grain yield (t ha-1) in SADC region over the years 2000 to 2003.
Cultivar 2000 2001 2002 2003
Hybrids
Varieties
















farmers.. In. eastern. and. central. Africa,. during. 1980s,. several. hybrids. (A1).
were.tested.at.Wad.Medani,.Sudan,.and.first.experimental.hybrid.EEH.3.was.
released.in.1983.as.Hageen.Durra.1.(Ejeta.1985)..One.of.the.22.test.hybrids.
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Table 3.45. Mean grain yield and mean grain yield superiority of the top 20% highest 
yielding sorghum hybrids relative to the mean yield of three well-adapted checks in 
















Sotuba-IER, Mali 7 July 29 1.2 1.1 11
Bengou-INRAN, Niger 5 July  7 2.6 2.0 29
On-farm-Wobougou, Mali 28 June  9 2.2 1.6 39
Samanko-ICRISAT, Mali 12 June 22 3.1 2.3 38
1. Mean of best checks CSM335, CSM388 and Seguetana.
Table 3.46. Region-wise released A1 CMS system-based sorghum hybrids using 







Eastern and Southern Africa  9 1983–2001
Western and Central Africa  4 1995–1997
Latin America and Caribbean  3 1978–1984
 Total 31 1978–2004
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African. countries.. Notable. among. these. are.Hageen.Durra. 1. and. Sheikan.
(Striga.resistant).in.Sudan.and.NAD.1.(for.brewing.quality).in.Nigeria.
However,. their.widespread.adoption.depends.on. the. farmer/producer.
acceptance. and. the. availability. of.hybrid. seed..Often. it. has.been.observed.
that.lack.of.hybrid.seed.availability.in.right.time.and.right.quantity.are.the.







Resistance. to. shoot.fly.needs. to. be. transferred. to. both. the.hybrid.parents.
in. high-yielding. background. to. develop. resistant. hybrids.. However,. the.
progress. from. conventional. breeding. is. slow. as. the. resistance. level. in. the.
cultivated.types.(eg,.IS.18551;.2n=20).is.low.and.depends.on.insect.density..
The.wild. sorghums.−. S. australiense. (2n=10),. S. dimidiatum. (2n=10), S 
laxiflorum. (2n=10). and. S. angustum (2n=10). −. are. known. to. have. high.
levels.of.resistance,.even.under.no-choice.conditions..They.are,.however,.not.
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including. transfer.of. these. genes. in.diverse.hybrid.parents.by. conventional.
breeding.
Molecular breeding
Grain. mold. is. a. major. biotic. yield. constraint. in. rainy. season,. and. many.
mechanisms.are.known.to.contribute.to.resistance..Source.lines.for.various.
mechanisms. are. identified.. Therefore,. efforts. should. be. made. to. identify.
suitable.molecular.markers. to.enable.pyramiding. the.genes.associated.with.
















saline.. Similarly,. there. are. vast. stretches. of. grassland. plains. in. Colombia,.
Venezuela.and.Brazil,.which.have.high. levels.of. soil.acidity.. Initial.work.on.
grain.micronutrients.(Zn.and.Fe).and.β-carotene.and.tolerance.to.soil.salinity.
and.acidity.showed.significant.genetic.variability.for.all.these.traits.in.sorghum..
Therefore,. there. is. a. need. to. initiate. full-fledged. genetic. enhancement. for.
these. traits. and.develop. proposals. for. the. identification. and. application. of.
molecular.markers.in.developing.improved.hybrid.parents..
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Partnerships
Though. ICRISAT’s. research. centers. are. located. at. Patancheru. in.Asia. and.




Research. collaboration. and. partnerships. among. and.with. national,. regional.
and.international.programs.are.the.best.means.of.meeting.the.diverse.needs..
Such. research.partnerships. are. also. crucial. for. technology. and. information.
exchange,. to. avoid. duplication. of. efforts. and. bring. together. comparative.
advantages.to.address.and.solve.priority.production.constraints.at.relatively.
low.cost..Recognizing.the.power.of.partnerships,.ICRISAT.has.been.proactive.





Figure 3.4. Partnerships in India: an ICRISAT-public sector grain sorghum 
hybrid (left); and an ICRISAT-private sector grain sorghum hybrid (right).
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en.Recherche.Agronomique. pour. le.Développement. (CIRAD). (France),.






–. evaluation. of. sorghum. germplasm. for. nutritional. quality. and. genetic.
enhancement. of. sorghum. with. special. reference. to. basic. and. strategic.
research.inputs.for.the.ongoing.national.program.through.formal.and.inter-
institutional.projects.




and.national. trials.conducted.by.various.NARS. in.Asia;. and.exchange.of.




scientists. based. at.Montpellier,. France. are. engaged. in. basic. research. on.
the.molecular.basis.of.head.bug. resistance.and. the. role.of. temperature/
photoperiod.in.adaptation.and.grain.quality..All.ICRISAT’s.regional.programs.
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collaborate. and. exchange. seed. and. information. with. INTSORMIL. and.
advanced.research.institutions.in.developed.countries.







Partnership with private sector
The.enhanced.research.and.development.capabilities.of.private.sector.seed.
companies.over.time.and.their.emergence.as.a.major.channel.for.delivering.























constraint. for. farm-level. adoption. in. southern.Africa,. the.SADC/ICRISAT.
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sector. research. organizations,. through. international. and/or. regional. trials.
and/or.nurseries.and.by.directly.supplying.hybrids.based.on.specific.request.






Initially,.when. private. sector. seed. companies.were. in. their. infancy,. public.
sector-bred.cultivars.played.a.predominant.role. in.hybrid.development.and.
their. dissemination. to. the. target. clientele.. But. as. the. private. sector. seed.
companies. developed. their. own. research. and. development. infrastructure,.
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ICRISAT-private. sector. hybrid,. JKSH. 22,. known. for. its. high. grain. yield.
potential,.bold.grain.and.earliness.(5–10.days.compared.to.the.most.popular.
hybrid.CSH.9). showed. remarkable. adoption. covering. 1500.ha. in. 1994. to.
210,000. ha. in. 2002. (about. 0.5%. of. the. total. rainy. season. sorghum. area).
(Reddy.et.al..2004a).(Fig..3.5)..
Figure 3.5. Area covered under JKSH 22, an ICRISAT-private sector 
partnership sorghum hybrid in India.
During.1994.to.2002,.seed.production.of.JKSH.22.earned.farmers,.on.
an. average,. over.US$0.31.million. year-1. in.Andhra. Pradesh. and.Karnataka.
states.and.US$2.7.million.year-1.from.commercial.cultivation.in.Maharashtra.
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Figure 3.6. Area of adoption and seed sales of VJH 540, an ICRISAT-private 













are. available. in. ICRISAT. website:. http:/www.icrisat.org/grep/homepage/




stipulated. in. DUS. testing. and. finger-printing,. if. funding. is. available,. and.
documentation.of.the.information.and.maintenance.of.these.valuable.sets.of.
hybrid.parents.both.in.Asia.and.Africa.centers.need.to.be.given.top.priority.
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The.heritable.and.workable.CMS.systems.and.the.sustainable.heterosis.
for.most.of. the.economic.traits.under.various.abiotic.and.biotic. stresses. in.
sorghum.are.the.greatest.gifts.of.nature.to.humanity..So,.efforts.should.be.
intensified. to.make. the. fruits. of. these. gifts. available. to. sorghum. farmers/
producers. in.Africa.by. intensifying. research.on.hybrid.parents. and.hybrids.
development.and.seed.systems..There.is.a.need.to.identify.commercially.viable.
hybrids.among.newly.developed.guinea-based.hybrids.and.standardize.hybrid.





Although. high-yielding. hybrid. parents. had. significant. impact. on. the.










Sorghum. hybrid. parents. did. not. have. noticeable. impact. on. the.
development. of. suitable. hybrids. for. postrainy. season. adaptation. in. India..









tolerance,.apart. from.restoration.of.male. fertility. in.A1.CMS.system-based.
hybrids.as.a.short-term.strategy..Similarly,.seed.parents.(A1).may.be.screened.
to.identify.the.ones.that.support.high.fertility.restoration.
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The.A4.(Maldandi).cytoplasm.is.relatively. less.susceptible.to.shoot.fly.
than. the.other.CMS.systems..Recovery. from.shoot.fly.damage. is.better. in.
A4.(Maldandi),.A3,.and.A2.cytoplasms.than.the.A1.cytoplasm..The.shoot.fly.





The. use. of. A4. (Maldandi). CMS. system. requires. the. availability. of.
potential.restorers..However,.restorer.frequency.on.A4.(Maldandi).is.very.low..
Nevertheless,.the.restorer.frequency.on.A4.(Maldandi).could.be.increased.by.
transferring. restorer. genes. from. the. identified. restorers. to. the.maintainers.
through. repeated. selection.and.backcrossing.of. the.progenies.derived. from.













hybrid.parents. for.resistance.to.these.major.biotic.stresses. for.rainy.season 
adaptation..For.this,.hybrid.parents.are.to.be.diversified.with.bicolor.germplasm.
(for.GMR.in.Asia.and.some.parts.of.Africa).and.rainy.season.durras.(for.shoot.
fly.resistance.in.Asia). It. is.also. important.to.use.diverse.shoot.fly.resistant.
sources. with. different. resistance. mechanisms. to. build. greater. stability. of.
shoot.fly.resistance.into.the.hybrid.parents.
The. marker-assisted. introgression. of. putative. quantitative. trait. loci.
(QTLs).with. large. and. consistent. effect. on. the. expression. of. glossiness,. a.
proven.trait.associated.with.shoot.fly.resistance.on.linkage.group.(LG).J,.which.
co-mapped.with.regions.associated.with.DH%.under.high.shoot.fly.pressure.
(Sajjanar. 2002). would. hasten. and. complement. the. conventional. breeding.
efforts.of.enhancing.resistance.levels.of.hybrid.parents..
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Diversification. of. hybrid. parents. for. rainy. season. adaptation. for. the.
development.of.alternative.crop-products.such.as.grains.for.animal.(poultry.
and. cattle). feed. and. stalks. for. bio-fuel. production. need. to. be. intensified..
Sweet.sorghum.as.an.alternative.raw.material.for.bio-fuel.production.has.a.
bright. future. considering. the. energy. crisis. in. India..Development.of. sweet.








while. maintaining. the. existing. levels. of. stalk-sugar. content. of. the. R-lines.
would.help.tap.heterosis.for.stalk-sugar.content,.besides.millable.stalk.yield.
and.extractable.juice.yield..
While. the. concept. of. multi-line. hybrids. for. rainy. season. adaptation.
involving. isonuclar. alloplasmic. A-lines. and. common. restorers. to. provide.
stability.to.productivity.is.a.possibility.in.near.future,.three-way-cross.hybrids.












sweet-stalk. (also. brown. midrib). and. foliar. disease. resistance. needs. to. be.
exploited..
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The.number.of.genes.governing.the.inheritance.of.male.fertility.restora-
tion. of. all. the. available. CMS. systems. needs. to. be. determined. using. the.
isonuclear.alloplasmic.A-lines.and.common.R-lines,.to.preclude.the.influence.
of.background.nuclear.genotype..







The. discovery. of. heritable. and.workable.CMS. system. [designated. as.milo.
cytoplasm.(A1)].coupled.with.demonstration.of.substantial.hybrid.heterosis.












diverse. but. complementary. lines. (seed. parents. and. pollinators). to. exploit.
heterosis..The.hybrid.development. and.hybrid.parents. research. strategy. at.
ICRISAT.has.undergone.significant.changes.since.its.inception.in.1978..External.
environment,.donors’.and.NARS.perceptions.of.changing.crop.requirements.












grain.yield.based.on. individual.plants.within. the. selected. resistant. families.
from.F4.onwards.and.converting.maintainer.selection.into.seed.parents.was.




A-lines. for. all. the.CMS.systems. for.conducting. strategic. research. received.



















program,.wherein. grain. quality. traits. and. yield. potential.were. given.major.
emphasis.during.1972–78,.and.resistance.to.biotic.and.abiotic.stresses.during.
1979–88.. Varietal. improvement. program. was. de-emphasized. at. ICRISAT-
Patancheru,.while.it.was.strengthened.in.ICRISAT.centers.in.Africa.from.1989.
onwards..The.program.on.varietal/restorer.improvement.has.been.renewed.in.
the. last. three. years. at. ICRISAT-Patancheru,. though. at. a. low.key.with. the.
availability.of.private.sector.funds..
Varietal/restorer. improvement. programs. led. to. the. identification/
development. of. large. number. of. restorers. for. A1. and. A2,. dual-restorers.
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derivatives-based. A-lines. were. developed. at. the. IER. for. Sudananian. and.












of. 319. designated.A-/B-lines. and. 160.R-lines.were. evaluated. during. 2004.
rainy. season at. ICRISAT-Patancheru. (in. red. and.black. soils). and.postrainy.





















regions.on. specific. requests.. In. addition. to. the.hybrid.parents,. the.hybrids.
developed.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.were.sent.to.different.regions.for.testing.
in.nurseries.or.trials..Several.superior.hybrids.based.on.ICRISAT-bred.hybrid.
parents.have.been. released. for. commercial. cultivation. in.different. regions..
The.greatest.impacts.of.ICRISAT-Patancheru-based.hybrid.parents.research.
have.been.realized.from.India.and.China..The.private.sector.seed.companies.
are. the. major. beneficiaries. of. ICRISAT-Patancheru-bred. hybrid. parents.
(especially.A-lines).in.India..Over.54.hybrids.based.on.hybrid.parents.or.their.
derivatives.bred.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.have.been.developed.and.marketed.
in. India.(especially.A-lines).. Impacts.of.a. few.selected.hybrids. in. terms.of.
acreage.planted.and.yield.advantages.are.described..
Apart. from. India,.China. has. derived. substantial. benefits. from.hybrid.
parents.bred.at.ICRISAT-Patancheru.and.has.developed.and.released.several.
hybrids..Similarly,.several.hybrids.have.been.developed.and.released.in.some.
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4. Hybrid Pigeonpea: Research 
and Development











the. country.. Stretching. agricultural. areas. horizontally,. increasing. cropping.
intensities,. and. intensive. use. of. inputs. have. their. definite. boundaries. and,.
therefore,.for.producing.additional.food.we.have.no.option.except.to.increase.
productivity.of.the.food.crops..Since.the.food.production.balance.will.always.































not. only. plays. a.major. role. in. diversification. of. cropping. systems. but. also.
provides.an.opportunity.for.extending.pigeonpea.cultivation.to.new.production.
niches..The.plants.of.early-maturing.varieties.are.relatively.short.and.produce.




hybrid. breeding. program,. the. cross. combinations. involving. parents. from.
diverse.maturity.groups.must.be.avoided,.as.the.large-scale.seed.production.
of.their.hybrids.will.be.difficult.and.uneconomical.
Table 4.1. Standard maturity groups of pigeonpea based on time to flower at 
Patancheru, India.
Maturity group Time to 50% flower (days) Reference cultivars
0 <60 ICPL 88039
I 61–70 Prabhat
II 71–80 UPAS 120
III 81–90 Pusa Ageti
IV 91–100 ICP 6
V 101–110 BDN 1
VI 111–130 C 11
VII 131–140 Hy 3C
VIII 141–160 ICP 7065
IX  >160 NP(WR) 15





to. its. maturity. duration. and. biomass. production.. The. recently. developed.
early-maturing.genotypes.are.relatively.less.sensitive.to.photoperiod.and.the.












Pigeonpea. is. a. perennial. shrub. and. this. unique. trait. of. the. species. helps.
in. its. adaptation. to. stress. environments. because. it. has. a. strong. deep. root.
system,.large.food.reserves,.and.some.undefined.in-built.stress.compensation.
mechanisms..These. factors. encourage. regeneration.of. vital. plant.parts.. For.







can. be. exploited. to. benefit,. especially. in. seed.multiplication. of. important.
genetic.stocks.and.precious.nucleus.and.foundation.seed.
Pollination and fertilization 
The. efficiency. of. any. hybrid. seed. production. program. depends. on. the.
effectiveness.of.controlled.natural.mass.pollen.transfer.mechanism.from.male.
parent.to.female.parent..This.ensures.economical.production.of.quality.hybrid.





pollination.was.known. in. the.early.part.of. the.20th.century,.when.Howard.
et.al.. (1919).reported.14%.natural.outcrossing.at. the.Imperial.Agricultural.
Research. Institute,. Pusa,. India.. Since. then,. several. studies. (Saxena. et. al..
1990).at.different.locations.using.different.genetic.materials.have.indicated.a.
large.variation.(0–70%).in.the.extent.of.natural.outcrossing.(Table.4.2)..The.





and.Apis dorsata. as. the.main. pollinating. vectors.. At. Patancheru,.Williams.
(1977).observed.various.insects.visiting.pigeonpea.but.the.Megachile.spp.and.

















In. a. young. pigeonpea. bud,. the. stigma. is. placed. slightly. above. the. level. of.
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Kabete (low pollinators) 23.3








Source: Saxena et al. (1990).
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the.same.condition.for.about.20.h.after.anthesis.(Prasad.et.al..1977)..Reddy.
and.Mishra. (1981). reported. that. the. percentage. of. “selfs”. was. negligible.
when.flower.buds.were.pollinated.with.foreign.pollen.without.emasculation..





Reddy. et. al.. (1978).made. the. first. serious. attempt. at. ICRISAT. to. search.
a.male-sterile. system. that. could. be. used. in. hybrid. production. technology..
They.identified.a.translucent.anther.type.male-sterile.that.is.controlled.by.a.
single.recessive.gene.ms1..Later,.Saxena.et.al..(1983).reported.another.source.
of. genetic.male. sterility,. characterized. by. brown,. shriveled. and. arrowhead.
anther. shape..A. single. recessive. gene.ms2. controls. this.male. sterility..Soon.




the. yield. plant-1. and. pods. plant-1.were. similar,. suggesting. that. under. field.
conditions.sufficient.cross-fertilization.occurs,.and.by.natural.outcrossing.large.
quantities.of.hybrid.seed.can.be.produced.on.the.male-sterile.plants..Further,.




in. pigeonpea. sufficient. level. of. heterosis.was. available. for. yield. that. could.
be. exploited. through. commercial. hybrid. breeding.. Since. an. efficient. seed.







longer. time..Under. such. situations. the. flowering. in. the. pollinators. can. be.
extended. by. periodically. removing. the. pods. and. frequent. irrigations.. The.
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and. it. recorded. 32%. higher. yield. over. control.. In. 1997,. TNAU. released.
another.pigeonpea.hybrid.CoH.2.which.outyielded.the.control.by.35%..Two.
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Table 4.3. Genetic male-sterility based pigeonpea hybrids released in India.









Year released 1991 1994 1994 1997 1997 1998
Parentage MS Prabhat 
DT × ICPL 161
MS Prabhat 
DT × AL 688
MS T 21 × 
ICPL 87109
MS CO 5 × 
ICPL 83027
NA1 NA
Flowering habit I2 I I I I I
Time to mature 
(days)
125 137 117 120–130 130–140 180–200















1. NA = Data not available.
2. I = Indeterminate.
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Table 4.4. Shoot and root mass (g plant-1) of short-duration pigeonpea varieties and 
hybrid ICPH 8 in pots of Alfisol at different days after sowing (DAS), at Patancheru, 
India, 1989.
Genotype
19 DAS 30 DAS 46 DAS 50 DAS
Shoot Root Shoot Root Shoot Root Shoot Root
ICPL 87 
(variety)
0.36 0.09 1.11 0.29 2.93 0.75 6.21 1.69
ICPL 151 
(variety)
0.16 0.06 1.33 0.31 3.37 0.95 5.91 1.56
ICPH 8 
(hybrid)
0.26 0.11 1.60 0.41 4.02 1.14 7.69 2.06
UPAS 120 
(control)
0.17 0.08 1.20 0.32 3.10 0.92 5.99 1.55
T-21 
(control)
0.17 0.07 1.08 0.26 3.27 0.85 5.48 1.52
 SEm± 0.06 0.015 0.19 0.07 0.63 0.33 0.71 0.16
Figure 4.2. A high-yielding pigeonpea hybrid with large pods at ICRISAT, 
Patancheru, India.
and.seeds.per.pod..High.crop.growth.rates.of.pigeonpea.hybrids.eventually.
result. in. higher. biomass. production.. A. total. biomass. production. of. about.
20.t.ha-1.has.been.recorded.in.hybrids.in.subtropical.environments..A.significant.
proportion.(18–20%).of. this.biomass. is. returned.to.the.soil. in. the.form.of.




Response to inputs 
Agronomic.studies.indicated.that.the.hybrids.do.not.need.additional.fertilizers.
and.have.good.plasticity.at.plant.populations.ranging.from.16.to.66.plants.m-2.
without. adversely. affecting. grain. yield..The. yield. advantage. of. hybrid.was.
also.maintained. at. each. population. level.. Increased. yield. and. biomass.was.
harvested.even.at.low.plant.populations..This.implies.that.seed.requirements.





Table 4.5. Yield components of pigeonpea hybrid ICPH 8 and control UPAS 120 at 
Gwalior and Patancheru, India, 1984.








ICPH 8 1170 3.6 6.7 13.62 19.9
UPAS 120 1020 2.8 7.2 10.41 18.7
 SEm± 123 0.17 0.35 1.06 1.9
Patancheru
ICPH 8 620 2.8 7.0 5.87 24.8
UPAS 120 430 2.1 6.4 3.06 24.4







4.6). indicated.that. in. the.sick.nursery.both.the.hybrids.as.well.as.controls.
recorded.less.than.1.0%.disease.incidence..Large.differences.were.observed.in.
the.expression.of.hybrid.vigor.under.disease-free.and.sick.conditions..In.the.
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Table 4.6. Grain yield (t ha-1) of some disease resistant hybrids and varieties in 
disease-free and sick plots at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India, 1993 and 1994.
Genotypes
Disease-free plot Sick plot
1993 1994 Mean 1993 1994 Mean
Hybrids
IPH 1326 2.6 2.5 2.53 2.1 1.2 1.64
IPH 1395 2.2 2.3 2.26 2.0 1.5 1.72
IPH 1327 2.4 1.8 2.13 1.9 1.5 1.67
 Mean 2.40 2.2 2.31 2.0 1.4 1.68
Varieties
ICPL 87119 2.6 1.9 2.25 1.07 0.7 0.88
ICPL 87051 1.5 1.6 1.60 1.32 0.9 1.11
 Mean 2.05 1.75 1.93 1.20 0.8 1.00
 Heterosis (%) 17.1 25.7 19.7 66.7 75.0 68.0
disease-free.plots.the.hybrids.on.average.were.19.7%.superior.to.the.controls;.





Female hybrid seed parents research
Research focus 
The.primary.focus. in.hybrid.pigeonpea.research. is. to.develop.high-yielding.
hybrids..Since.pigeonpea.is.invariably.grown.in.marginal.stress.environments.
with.minimum.inputs,.the.stability.of.performance.will.receive.due.attention..






















breeding.. The. first. such. attempt. was. made. by. crossing. a. wild. relative. of.




associated.with. female. sterility. and,. therefore,. it.was.not.pursued. further..









backcross. generations,. however,. resulted. in. the. identification. of. promising.
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other. sources..The.details. of. fertility. restorer. frequency. and. other. related.
aspects.such.as.character.association,.etc.would.be.compiled.later..
Table 4.7. Male sterility in F1 of cross between ICPW 29 (Cajanus cajanifolius) and 






F1 2000 Field 12 121 –
BC1F1 2001 Glasshouse 8 8 100
BC2F1 2002 Glasshouse 5 4+11  80
BC3F1 2002 Glasshouse 165 165 100
BC4F1 2003 Glasshouse 7 7 100
BC5F1 2003 Glasshouse 67 67 100
BC6F1 2004 Field 1133 1133 100
BC7F1 2005 Field 17286 17286 100
1. Partial male-fertile.
Search for new CMS systems
In. an. attempt. to. diversify. the. cytoplasm. source. further. two. other. wild.
relatives.of.pigeonpea.were.used..In.2002,.in.an.open-pollinated.population.




















of.male. sterility.was. found. in. a. cross. involving. a. cultivated.pigeonpea. line.
as.female.parent.and. its.wild.relative.Cajanus auctifolius.as.a.male.parent..











influence. the. expression. of. this. trait,. and. environmental. conditions. may.
also.alter. its.expression. in.many,.but.not.all,.gene-cytoplasm.combinations..
Cytoplasmic.male.sterility.is.conditioned.by.an.interaction.between.nuclear.
and. cytoplasmic. factors.. The. cytoplasmic. factor. is. referred. to. as. ‘N’. for.
normal.fertile.cytoplasm,.and. ‘S’.for.the.sterile.cytoplasm..The.cytoplasm-
nuclear.male-sterile. line.or.A-line.must.be.homozygous. for. ‘msms’;. the. ‘S’.
cytoplasm.and.the.maintainer.line.(B-line).must.have.‘N’.cytoplasm.and.be.
homozygous. for.msms. nuclear. genes.. The. F1. between.A-line. and. B-line. is.
always.male-sterile.since.the.‘N’.cytoplasm.responsible.for.fertility.in.the.B-
line.is.not.transferred.to.the.F1..For.producing.fertile.hybrid.seed,.the.A-line.in.

















Wilt and sterility mosaic disease resistance
A.total.of.46.medium-duration.wilt.and.sterility.mosaic.resistant.lines.were.
evaluated. in.Vertisols. for.productivity. in.disease-free.plots,. and. for.disease.










Six. advanced.breeding. lines.with. tolerance. to.Helicoverpa. pod.borer.were.
evaluated. under. insecticide. sprayed. and. unsprayed. conditions.. Under.
unsprayed.conditions.ICPL.20046.recorded.highest.grain.yield.(1010.kg.ha-1).
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Table 4.8. Some important characteristics of A-/B-lines derived from Cajanus 























2001 97.7 76 130 150 9.2 B I S S
2022 98.7 92 141 165 8.5 B I S R
2016 96.5 77 129 95 10.0 B D S S
2017 100.0 74 123 120 10.0 B D S S
2018 98.3 87 140 175 11.5 C D S S
2019 99.3 80 130 165 9.0 B I S S
2020 100.0 91 143 170 9.0 B I S S
2015 99.0 74 120 105 11.0 B D S S
2021 100.0 90 144 170 8.8 B I S S
2029 99.0 100 160 160 11.3 B I S S
2028 100.0 100 151 175 10.1 B I S S
2002 98.0 105 154 160 9.4 B I R R
2033 98.3 78 121 110 11.6 W D S R
2006 98.0 58 103 135 11.3 B I S S
2003 96.5 120 178 140 17.8 P I R R
2005 98.0 110 159 150 9.9 Bl I S S
2004 100.0 110 160 145 10.4 B I S R
2035 100.0 45 95 60 8.3 B D S S
2009 98.0 63 109 120 10.0 B D S R
2010 100.0 95 140 180 12.0 W D S R
2012 97.5 60 107 125 11.0 C D S R
2013 100.0 61 109 125 11.0 P D S R
2027 100.0 110 150 160 14.0 W I R R
2007 95.0 75 112 90 11.0 B D S S
2008 100.0 76 111 115 10.0 B D NA NA
2011 97.0 65 108 155 10.5 B D S S
2014 96.0 75 126 115 10.0 C D R R
2025 100.0 133 196 200 11.9 C I R R
2024 100.0 115 183 225 12.5 B I R R
2026 96.0 135 200 220 12.4 W I R R
2067 95.0 65 105 80 9.5 B D S S
2068 93.0 75 125 180 10.3 B I S S
2032 97.0 124 170 221 11.3 W I R R
2030 96.0 145 195 240 12.8 B I S R
 Minimum 93.0 45 95 60 8.3  –  –  –  –
 Maximum 100.0 145 200 240 17.8  –  –  –  –
1.  B = Brown, C = Cream, W = White, P = Purple, Bl = Black, I = Indeterminate, D = Determinate, SM = Sterility mosaic, 
S = Susceptible, R = Resistant, NA = Data not available.
 2. Mean of data recorded in 2000, 2001 and 2002. 
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Table 4.9. Some important characteristics of A-/B-lines derived from Cajanus 


























2057 BC3F1 100 66 115  95 9.5 B D S S
2052 BC6F1 100 64 110 108 8.5 B D S S
2053 BC5F1 100 74 125 117 9.7 B I S S
2054 BC5F1 100 76 130 120 9.9 B I S S
2055 BC3F1 100 128 165 150 9.6 B I S S
2056 BC3F1 100 70 125 132 8.8 B I S S
2058 BC3F1 100 123 164 145 9.7 B I S S
2059 BC3F1 100 120 170 150 9.8 B I S S
2060 BC2F1 100 123 170 140 10.1 W I R R
 Minimum – 100  64 110  95 8.5 – – – –
 Maximum – 100  128 170 150 0.1 – – – –
1. B = Brown, W = White, D = Determinate, I = Indeterminate, SM = Sterility mosaic, S = Susceptible, R = Resistant.
Table 4.10. Some important characteristics of A-/B-lines derived from Cajanus 


























2039 BC7F1 100 80 125 110 10.5 B D S S
2040 BC2F1 100 52 95 81 8.0 C D S S
2041 BC2F1 100 86 128 120 12.0 W D S S
2042 BC2F1 100 92 132 190 9.0 C I S S
2043 BC2F1 100 105 145 200 12.0 B I R R
2044 BC2F1 100 116 156 210 9.5 B I S S
2045 BC2F1 100 115 156 190 10.0 B I S S
2046 BC2F1 100 124 165 210 14.0 P I R R
2047 BC2F1 100 110 153 220 12.0 B I R R
2048 BC2F1 88 108 150 225 11.5 B I R R
2049 BC2F1 54 104 146 195 12.5 B I S R
2050 BC2F1 100 116 159 230 13.0 C I S S
2051 BC2F1 100 107 150 205 11.5 B I S S
 Minimum 54 52 95 81 8.0 – – – –
 Maximum 100 124 165 230 14.0 – – – –
1.  B = Brown, C = Cream, W = White, P = Purple, D = Determinate, I = Indeterminate, SM = Sterility mosaic, 
S = Susceptible, R = Resistant.
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Table 4.11. Common pigeonpea male sterility maintainers of different cytoplasms at 
ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Line A1 cytoplasm A2 cytoplasm A4 cytoplasm
ICPL 88039  
ICPL 88034  
ICPL 99044  
ICPL 271  
ICPL 87091  
ICP 7035  
MN 1  
(Table.4.13)..This.line.produced.1803.kg.ha-1.yield.under.sprayed.conditions..
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Table 4.12. Performance of pigeonpea medium-duration disease resistant advanced 























ICPL 20096 3223 127 185 292 4.1 14.4 43  0 1
ICPL 20098 2766 128 184 288 4.4 14.2 41  0 0
ICPL 20104 2734 126 182 288 4.0 13.2 39  6 0
ICPL 20093 2660 127 183 283 3.6 12.0 41 10 0
ICPL 20094 2619 129 185 280 3.8 10.6 41  4 0
ICPL 20103 2356 131 186 297 3.8 13.9 41  0 1
ICPL 20102 2283 126 181 285 3.8 10.6 40  1 1
ICPL 20101 2253 128 185 287 4.0 13.6 40  2 0
ICPL 20100 2160 127 183 283 4.5 10.7 40  8 0
ICPL 20095 2041 125 181 282 3.7  9.8 30 79 0
ICPL 20105 1949 131 187 295 4.8 13.6 39  1 0
ICPL 20097 1873 131 187 287 4.2 12.6 40  0 0
ICPL 20099 1397 127 184 292 4.5 14.7 42  0 0
ICPL 87119 
(control)
2544 125 180 277 3.7 11.8 36  5 0
 SEm± 150.5 0.9 1.1 4.6 0.19 0.23 1.8
 Mean 2347.1 127.7 183.8 286.8 4.06 12.54 39.5
 CV (%)  11.1  1.2 1.0  2.8 8.26  3.19  7.9
1. DI = Disease incidence, SM = Sterility mosaic.
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Fertility restoring sources 
At.ICRISAT-Patancheru,.fertility.restoring.lines.were.identified.for.the.CMS.
lines.derived.from.C. sericeus (Tables.4.14.and.4.15),.C. scarabaeoides.(Table.





With. the. limited. experimentation,. ICPL. 87119,. ICP. 10650,. ICP. 12320,.
ICP.11376,.HPL.24-63.and.ICEAP.053.were.identified.as.common.fertility.
restorers.in.all.three.CMS.systems.(Table.4.18).
Table 4.13. Performance of Helicoverpa-tolerant pigeonpea selections under 





















ICPL 20046 1010 121 176 221 3.5 8.4 64
ICPL 97249  996 122 176 212 3.6 8.7 74
ICPL 97250  871 120 174 190 3.6 9.0 54
ICPL 20036  866 116 172 179 3.6 9.1 69
ICPL 20042  551 124 178 189 3.6 9.1 74
ICPL 20058  541 121 175 216 3.6 9.2 74
ICPL 84060 
(control)
 156 124 178 176 3.7 9.3 40
ICPL 332 
(control)
 89 120 174 200 3.6 8.3 18
 SEm± 232.7 0.6 0.7 11.6 0.09 0.10 8.9
 Mean  634.9 121.1 175.5 198.0 3.57 8.90 58.4
 CV (%)  73.3 1.0  0.9  11.7 5.05 2.21 30.4
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Table 4.14. Fertility restoration of F1 hybrids involving A1 male-sterile (Cajanus 
sericeus) lines at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Pollen parent
Fertile plants (%)
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
ICPL 129 95 72 95 95 100
ICPL 89 100 91 95 97 100
ICPL 131 100 80 100 98 100
ICPL 21 – 100 97 96 100
HPL 24 89 92 100 94  98
ICP 10650 – 100 100  100 100
ICP 11912 79 83 84 89 100
ICPL 20 – 85 99 99 100
Table 4.15. Some important characters of pigeonpea fertility restorers of A1 cytoplasm 
























ICPL 129 100 85 133 105 10.0 B D S S
ICPL 90011 100 82 135 95 9.5 B D S S
ICPL 81  93 82 130 145 7.1 B D S S
ICPL 89 100 68 134 150 8.7 B I S S
ICPL 98012 100 83 105 85 8.4 B I S S
ICPL 131 100 110 162 225 9.8 B I T S
ICPL 87119 100 119 173 195 11.2 B I R R
ICPL 89004  91 87 140 168 8.6 B I S S
ICPL 94068 100 126 172 185 10.5 B I R S
ICPL 96053 100 120 191 215 10.8 W I R R
ICPL 99047  91 128 175 222 11.7 B I R R
ICPL 99048  84 122 175 225 11.3 B I R R
ICPL 99050 100 118 175 225 11.1 B I R R
HPL 24-63 100 124 174 205 7.2 B I R R
HPL 24-47 100 118 155 225 10.7 C I T R
HPL 24-48 100 122 178 180 6.4 B I R R
HPL 21-3 100 127 175 260 9.2 C I S R
ICP 10650  96 118 172 180 10.2 B I S R
ICP 11892 100 90 127 205 10.2 B I S S
ICP 12320 100 125 167 267 10.0 B I R S
ICP 11376 100 128 175 260 11.5 B I R R
ICP 13991 100 132 170 250 10.7 B I S R
ICEAP 0053 100 144 208 245 16.8 W I S S
1.  B = Brown, W = White, C = Cream, D= Determinate, I = Indeterminate, SM = Sterility mosaic, S = Susceptible, 
T = Tolerant, R = Resistant.
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Table 4.16. Important characters of pigeonpea fertility restorers of A2 cytoplasm 
























ICPL 88034 100  80 137 195 10.1 B I S S
ICPL 161 100  86 132 205 10.8 B I S S
ICPL 87119 100 119 173 195 11.2 B I R R
ICPL 94068 100 126 172 185 10.5 B I R S
ICPL 95007 100 122 194 220 11.6 B I R R
ICPL 96061  97 122 191 232 12.2 B I R R
ICPL 99045 100 104 162 200 11.2 B I T T
ICPL 99047 100 128 175 222 11.7 B I R R
ICPL 99052 100 108 162 205 10.5 B I R R
ICPL 99086 100 142 220 210 10.4 B I R R
HPL 24-9 100 123 165 175 10.0 B I T R
HPL 24-63 100 124 174 205  7.2 B I S S
ICPL 24-7 100 118 158 182  9.8 B I T R
ICP 10650 100 118 172 180 10.2 B I S S
ICP 10934 100 114 147 220 10.8 B I S T
ICP 12320 100 125 167 267 10.0 Bl I R S
ICP 11376 100 128 175 260 11.5 P I R R
ICP 13186 100  94 138 215 10.0 B I S S
ICP 8863 100 110 117 173  9.3 B I R S
ICPL 87051 100 122 180 205 12.2 W I R R
ICEAP 00053 100 144 208 245 16.8 W I S R
ICEAP 00068 100 146 210 240 16.5 W I S R
ICEAP 00554 100 144 210 245 15.2 W I S R
1.  B = Brown, Bl = Black, P = Purple, W = White, I = Indeterminate, SM = Sterility mosaic, 
S = Susceptible,  R = Resistant, T = Tolerant.
Breeding of R-lines 
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Table 4.17. Some important characters of pigeonpea fertility restorers of A4 cytoplasm 
























ICPL 88034 100  80 137 195 10.1 B I S S
ICPL 88039 100  65 115 180 10.5 B I T T
ICPL 131 100 118 162 225  9.8 B I R R
ICPL 87119 100 119 180 220 11.2 B I R R
HPL 24-63 100 124 174 205  7.2 B I S T
ICP 10650 100 118 172 180 10.2 B I S S
ICP 12320 100 125 167 267 10.0 Bl I R S
ICP 11376 100 128 175 260 11.5 P I R R
ICP 8094 100 142 210 240  9.8 W I R R
ICEAP 00040 100 140 202 260 18.0 W I S T
ICEAP 00053 100 144 208 245 16.8 W I S T
ICP 13092 100 125 190 225 12.3 W I R R
ICPL 20092  92 136 220 140  8.2 W Df S T
ICPL 129 100  85 133 105 10.0 B D S T
1.  B = Brown, Bl = Black, P = Purple, W = White, I = Indeterminate, D = Determinate, Df = Dwarf, SM = Sterility mosaic, 
S = Susceptible, T = Tolerant, R = Resistant.
Table 4.18. Common pigeonpea fertility restorers of different cytoplasms identified at 
ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Line A1 cytoplasm A2 cytoplasm A4 cytoplasm
ICPL 129  
ICPL 87119   
ICP 10650   
ICP 12320   
ICP 11376   
HPL 24-63   
ICEAP 053   









































Figure 4.3. ICPH 2788, a high-yielding, medium-
duration pigeonpea hybrid at ICRISAT, Patancheru, 
India.















in. the. hybrid. breeding. program.. Among. these. types,. spreading. as. well. as.
semi-spreading. plant. types,. which. are. expected. to. perform. better. under.
intercropping.situations.will.be.bred.
Heterosis for yield
During. 2004,. a. total. of. 138. experimental. hybrids. were. evaluated.. These.
include. eight. short-duration,. 114. medium-duration,. and. 16. long-duration.
hybrids..All. the. short-duration.hybrids.were.based.on. ICPA.2039,. a.CMS.
line. derived. from. C. cajanifolius.. The. long-duration. hybrids. were. based.




Hybrids with C. cajanifolius cytoplasm
Eight.short-duration.lines.were.crossed.with.ICPA.2039;.the.fertility.restoration.
in. all. the.hybrids.was.perfect..All. the.hybrids.produced.greater.yield. than.
control.UPAS.120.(1806.kg.ha-1)..The.best.hybrid.ICPH.2470.matured.in.
125.days.and.produced.3205.kg.grain.ha-1,.exhibiting.77.5%.standard.heterosis.
[Tables. 4.19(A). and. 4.19(B)].. From. this. trial,. three. hybrids. (ICPH.2470,.
ICPH.2438.and.ICPH.2429).have.been.selected.for.further.testing.
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Table 4.19(B). Standard heterosis (%) for important traits recorded in short-duration 










ICPH 2470 18.8 103.5 11.8 –2.2 77.5
ICPH 2438 0.0 58.8 11.8 –1.1 33.1
ICPH 2429 12.5 19.3 11.8 3.3 30.2
ICPH 2431 5.62 40.4 0.0 –8.8 21.5
ICPH 2472 18.8 70.2 14.7 0.0 19.0
ICPH 2433 1.25 26.3 –5.9 –6.6 17.3
ICPH 2436 –3.12 24.6 –5.9 15.4 14.5































ICPH 2470 190 232 3.8 8.9 79 125 3205 38
ICPH 2438 160 181 3.8 9.0 77 122 2404 36
ICPH 2429 180 136 3.8 9.4 73 128 2351 36
ICPH 2431 169 160 3.4 8.3 77 122 2195 34
ICPH 2472 190 194 3.9 9.1 81 135 2150 32
ICPH 2433 162 144 3.2 8.5 81 125 2118 31
ICPH 2436 155 142 3.2 10.5 74 128 2067 34
ICPH 2457 170 126 3.5 9.3 69 122 1876 35
UPAS 120 
(control) 
160 114 3.4 9.1 78 128 1806 50
 SEm ± 10.2 37.6 0.14 0.23 1.2 3.3 171.5 2.6
 Mean 170.7 158.9 3.58 9.14 76.6 126.1 2241.2 36.2
 CV (%) 8.5 33.4 5.63 3.48 2.3 3.6 10.8 10.3
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Table 4.20(A). Performance of pigeonpea medium-duration hybrids (A4 cytoplasm) at 



















ICPH 2658 3636 122 240 143 4.1 10.7 64
ICPH 2715 3071 118 232 202 4.2 10.0 58
ICPH 2704 2938 115 252 143 4.1 11.5 74
ICPH 2750 2889 120 248 135 4.0 11.7 58
ICPH 2717 2694 126 260 192 4.0 11.8 68
ICPH 2664 2599 122 240 182 4.1 10.4 51
ICPH 2691 2506 118 248 162 3.8 12.4 70
ICPH 2793 2412 115 238 156 4.0 8.8 62
ICPH 2716 2330 114 230 206 3.8 8.2 70
ICPH 2695 2277 122 225 160 4.3 12.2 38
ICPH 2755 2225 131 236 159 4.4 11.2 56
ICPH 2796 2032 115 218 152 3.9 8.7 69
ICPH 2678 1999 102 230 158 4.0 9.1 74
ICPH 2732 1979 130 251 212 4.4 10.7 56
ICPH 2783 1847 115 242 117 3.9 10.8 52
ICPL 87119
(control)
2593 128 232 144 4.1 10.9 86
 SEm± 252.9 2.5 10.0 21.2 0.31 0.43 3.2
 Mean 2501.8 119.4 238.9 163.9 1.04 10.56 62.9
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Table 4.20(B). Standard heterosis (%) for important traits in pigeonpea medium-












ICPH 2658 3.4 –0.7 0.0 –1.8 40.2
ICPH 2715 0.0 40.3 2.4 –8.3 18.4
ICPH 2704 8.6 –0.7 0.0 5.5 13.3
ICPH 2750 6.9 –6.25 –2.4 7.3 11.4
ICPH 2717 12.1 33.3 –2.4 8.3 3.9
ICPH 2664 3.4 26.4 0.0 –4.6 0.2
ICPH 2691 6.9 12.5 –7.3 13.8 –3.4
ICPH 2793 2.6 8.3 –2.4 –18.3 –7.0
ICPH 2716 –0.9 43.1 –7.3 –24.8 –10.1
ICPH 2695 –3.0 11.1 4.9 11.9 –12.2
ICPH 2755 1.7 10.4 7.3  2.8 –14.2
ICPH 2796 –6.0 5.6 –4.9 –20.2 –21.6
ICPH 2678 –0.9 9.7 –2.4 –16.5 –22.9
ICPH 2732 8.2 47.2 7.3 –1.8 –23.7
ICPH 2783 4.3 –18.8 –4.9 –0.9 –28.8













check. ICPL. 366,.which. produced. 1870. kg. grain. ha-1. [Tables. 4.22(A). and.
4.22(B)].
Multilocational evaluation of hybrids
Multilocational.hybrid.pigeonpea.trials.involving.10.medium-duration.hybrids.
and. two. controls. were. planted. by. Ankur. Seeds. (Nagpur),. Zuari. Seeds.
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Table 4.21(A). Performance of pigeonpea medium-duration hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) at 























ICPH 2329 2441 130 184 258 3.8 10.2 28 10 25
ICPH 2327 2201 125 178 252 3.7 11.9 25  0  0
ICPH 2337 2147 126 181 252 3.6 12.9 31 10  0
ICPH 2897 1832 127 181 245 3.7 11.8 28  0  0
ICPH 2898 1808 125 179 260 3.7 12.1 18  0  0
ICPH 2900 1775 131 185 260 3.5 11.2 29  0  0
ICPH 2334 1763 127 181 255 3.5 12.2 28  0  0
ICPH 2326 1745 125 179 250 3.5 12.8 18  0  0
ICPH 2899 1659 128 183 246 3.7 11.0 34  0  0
ICPH 2336 1569 130 184 240 3.7 12.8 32  0  0
ICPL 87119 
(control)
2181 124 178 240 3.5 10.9 44  0  0
ICP 8863 
(control) 
1904 117 171 232 3.6  8.6 44  5 81
 SEm±  135.1 1.1  1.5  5.0  0.10  0.33  2.4
 Mean 1918.9 126.2 180.3 249.1  3.61 11.53 29.8
 CV (%)  10.0  1.2  1.2  2.8  3.96  4.04 11.6
1. DI = Disease incidence, SM = Sterility mosaic.
Table 4.21(B). Standard heterosis (%) for important traits in medium-duration hybrids 
(A4 cytoplasm) at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India, 2004.
Hybrid Plant height Seeds pod-1 Seed size Grain yield
ICPH 2329 7.5  8.6  –6.4  11.9
ICPH 2327 5.0  5.7  9.2  0.9
ICPH 2337 5.0  2.9  18.3  –1.6
ICPH 2897 2.1  5.7  8.3  –16.0
ICPH 2898 8.3  5.7  11.0  –17.1
ICPH 2900 8.3  0.0  2.8  –18.6
ICPH 2334 6.3  0.0  11.9  –19.2
ICPH 2326 4.2  0.0  17.4  –20.0
ICPH 2899 2.5  5.7  0.9  –23.9
ICPH 2336 0.0  5.7  17.4  –28.1
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Table 4.22(A). Performance of pigeonpea long-duration experimental hybrids 



















ICPH 2319 3017 140 176 233 11.8 19
ICPH 2307 2855 141 175 250  9.1 34
ICPH 2306 2600 141 176 275 10.2 30
ICPH 2896 2579 141 174 258  8.9 28
ICPH 2308 2383 139 179 245  9.4 30
ICPH 2310 2268 141 179 263  9.4 34
ICPH 2305 2225 138 170 240 10.2 24
ICPH 2311 2092 140 179  253  9.9 30
ICPH 2323 1086 150 186 243 11.9 18
ICPL 366 
(control)
1870 158 209 253 11.0 44
MAL 13 
(control)
1407 164 206 230 10.4 41
 SEm±  264.5  0.6  1.5  3.3  0.15  2.4
 Mean 2283.3 144.0 181.7 248.1 10.22 31.2
 CV (%)  16.4  0.6 1.2 1.9 2.02 10.7
Table 4.22(B). Standard heterosis (%) for important traits In pigeonpea long-duration 
hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India, 2004.
Hybrid Plant height Seed size Grain yield
ICPH 2319  –7.9  7.3  61.3
ICPH 2307  –1.2  –17.3  52.7
ICPH 2306  8.7  –7.3  39.0
ICPH 2896  2.0  –19.1  37.9
ICPH 2308  –3.2  –14.5  27.4
ICPH 2310 4.0  –14.5  21.3
ICPH 2305  –5.1  –7.3  19.0
ICPH 2311  0.0  –10.0  11.9
ICPH 2323 –4.0  8.2  –41.9
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Table 4.23(A). Performance of pigeonpea medium-duration hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) at 



















ICPH 2899 3038 122 192 185 11.0 28
ICPH 2307 2727 137 205 190 9.0 32
ICPH 2900 2514 137 192 184 11.0 26
ICPH 2305 2491 132 202 151 9.0 26
ICPH 2337 2117 123 190 188 12.0 30
ICPH 2336 2008 130 206 167 12.0 22
ICPH 2308 1951 131 202 185 9.0 34
ICPH 2898 1875 115 172 177 11.0 26
ICPH 2334 1666 122 186 169 11.0 22
ICPH 2897 1601 122 203 166 11.0 20
ICP 8863 1276 111 168 177 9.0 28
(control)
 SEm± 227.6 2.0 2.3 15.6 0.00 2.5
 Mean 2137.7 124.8 190.9 173.7 10.42 26.5










In. the. multilocational. trials. conducted. by. Mahyco. also,. the. hybrids.
performed.well.. In. the.early-maturing.group,. three.hybrids.significantly.out-
yielded. the. control. in. a.multilocational. trial,.with.TK.030003. (1.78. t. ha-1).





group,. two.hybrids. (TK.030039.and.TK.030040).produced.more. than.4. t.
grain.ha-1,.recording.about.43–48%.superiority.over.the.control.(Table.4.30).
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Table 4.23(B). Standard heterosis (%) for important  traits in pigeonpea medium-
duration hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) at JK Seeds, Medchal, India, 2004.
Hybrid Plant height Seed size Grain yield
ICPH 2899 25.0 10.0 27.2
ICPH 2307 28.4 –10.0 14.1
ICPH 2900 24.3 10.0 5.2
ICPH 2305  2.0 –10.0 4.3
ICPH 2337 27.0 20.0 –11.4
ICPH 2336 12.8 20.0 –15.9
ICPH 2308 25.0 –10.0 –18.3
ICPH 2898 19.6 10.0 –21.5
ICPH 2334 14.2 10.0 –30.3
ICPH 2897 12.2 10.0 –33.0
Table 4.24(A). Performance of pigeonpea medium-duration hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) 



















ICPH 2898 4196 140 190 272 11.8 13
ICPH 2900 3371 153 206 266 9.8 13
ICPH 2308 3205 144 194 240 9.1 12
ICPH 2337 3125 142 192 260 11.8 12
ICPH 2897 3028 141 195 264 11.0 14
ICPH 2899 2872 141 192 254 11.8 12
ICPH 2334 2708 142 196 255 12.2 13
ICPH 2307 2664 146 195 268 8.1 14
ICPH 2336 2641 141 194 246 10.8 11
ICPH 2305 2314 159 206 266 9.5 14
ICP 8863 
(control)
3780 124 174 232 10.2 13
ICPL 87119 
(control)
2972 120 180 226 12.4 14
 SEm± 363.0 1.1 3.2 12.2 0.48 0.7
 Mean 3073.1 141.1 193.0 254.1 10.72 13.0
 CV (%) 16.7 1.1 2.4 6.8 6.27 7.5
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Table 4.24(B). Standard heterosis (%) for important traits in pigeonpea medium-
duration hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) evaluated at Ankur Seeds, Nagpur, India, 2004.
Hybrid Plant height Seed size Grain yield
ICPH 2898 20.4 –4.8 41.2
ICPH 2900 17.7 –21.0 13.4
ICPH 2308 6.2 –26.6 7.8
ICPH 2337 15.0 –4.8 5.1
ICPH 2897 16.8 –11.3 1.9
ICPH 2899 12.4 –4.8 –3.4
ICPH 2334 12.8 –1.6 –8.9
ICPH 2307 18.6 –34.7 –10.4
ICPH 2336 8.8 –12.9 –11.1
ICPH 2305 17.7 –23.4 –22.1
Table 4.25(A). Performance of pigeonpea medium-duration hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) 



















ICPH 2308 2037 124 178 210 8.5 20
ICPH 2307 1852 126 185 213 9.2 16
ICPH 2899 1667 123 180 165 11.0 12 
ICPH 2334 1667 124 184 175 13.0 10
ICPH 2336 1574 123 182 205 14.0 14 
ICPH 2337 1574 122 184 205 14.0 13
ICPH 2305 1574 127 173 197 10.0 20
ICPH 2897 1389 122 181 205 12.0 10
ICPH 2900 1111 125 181 218 9.5 7
ICPH 2898 1019 122 183 200 14.0 12
ICP 8863 
(control)
1296 120 182 180 8.5 13
 SEm± 131.7 1.8 0.4 11.9 0.79 1.8 
 Mean 520.1 123.1 181.1 196.0 11.33 13.5 
 CV (%) 12.3 2.1 0.3 8.6 9.85 19.0
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Table 4.25(B). Standard heterosis (%) for important traits in pigeonpea medium-
duration hybrids at Zuari Seeds, Manoharabad, India, 2004.
Hybrid Plant height Seed size Grain yield
ICPH 2308 15.4 –30.3 37.5
ICPH 2307 17.0 –24.6 25.1
ICPH 2899 –9.3 –9.8 12.6
ICPH 2334 –3.8 6.6 12.6
ICPH 2336 12.6 14.8 6.3
ICPH 2337 12.6 14.8 6.3
ICPH 2305 8.2 –18.0 6.3
ICPH 2897 12.6 –1.6 –6.2
ICPH 2900 19.8 –22.1 –25.0
ICPH 2898 9.9 14.8 –31.2
Table 4.26(A). Mean grain yield (kg ha-1) of pigeonpea hybrids (A1 cytoplasm) evaluated 
at five locations in central India.
Hybrid Nagpur Ravalcol Patancheru Hyderabad Jalna Mean
ICPH 2307 2664 2727 2342 1852 1819 2281
ICPH 2899 2872 3038 2187 1667 1484 2250
ICPH 2898 4196 1875 2245 1019 1244 2116
ICPH 2308 3205 1951 2159 2037 1069 2084
ICPH 2337 3125 2117 2231 1574 1252 2060
ICPH 2900 3371 2514 1646 1111 1511 2031
ICPH 2336 2641 2008 1918 1574 1652 1959
ICPH 2305 2314 2491 2247 1574 1113 1948
ICPH 2897 3028 1601 2256 1389 1363 1927
ICPH 2334 2708 1666 1975 1667 1334 1870
ICPL 87119 
(control)
2972 2389 2256 1481 1425 2105
ICP 8863 
(control)
3780 1276 1807 1296 1063 1844
 SEm± 363.0 227.6 296.4 131.7 –
 Mean 3073.1 2137.7 2105.8 1520.1 1360.5
 CV (%) 16.7 15.1 19.9 12.3 14.4
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Table 4.26(B). Standard heterosis (%) for grain yield in pigeonpea hybrids 
(A1 cytoplasm) at five locations in India, 2004.
Hybrid Nagpur Ravalcol Patancheru Hyderabad Jalna Mean
ICPH 2307 –10.4 14.1 3.8 25.1 27.6 8.4
ICPH 2899 –3.4 27.2 –3.1 12.6 4.1 6.9
ICPH 2898 41.2 –21.5 –0.5 –31.2 –12.7 0.5
ICPH 2308 7.8 –18.3 –4.3 37.5 –25.0 –1.0
ICPH 2337 5.1 –11.4 –1.1 6.3 –12.1 –2.1
ICPH 2900 13.4 5.2 –27.0 –25.0 6.0 –3.5
ICPH 2336 –11.1 –15.9 –15.0 6.3 15.9 –6.9
ICPH 2305 –22.1 4.3 –0.4 6.3 –21.9 –7.5
ICPH 2897 1.9 –33.0 0 –6.2 –4.4 –8.5
ICPH 2334 –8.9 –30.3 –12.5 12.6 –6.4 –11.2
Table 4.27. Grain yield (t ha-1) of three pigeonpea short-duration Mahyco-bred hybrids 
at six locations in India, 2004.
Location TK 030003 TK 030009 TK 030006
UPAS120 
(control)
Jalna 1.3 1.6 1.3 1.2
Sarwadi 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.0
Yeotmal 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.9
Gulbarga 2.3 1.6 1.4 1.2
Shamshabad 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.0
Khargone 2.4 1.6 1.4 1.2
 Mean 1.78 1.58 1.49 1.26
 Heterosis (%)  41  25  18  –
Source: Mahyco, India.
Linkages with partners
ICRISAT. strongly. believes. in. harvesting. more. through. joining. hands. with.
its.partners..This.partnership.is.broad-based.and.involves.public.and.private.
sector. institutions.. In. a. recently. developed.partnership.project.with. ICAR.
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Table 4.28. Grain yield (t ha-1) of three pigeonpea medium-duration Mahyco-bred 
hybrids at different locations in India, 2004.
Location TK 030625 TK 040174 TK 030555 ICP 8863 (control)
Jalna 2.3 2.3 2.1 1.7
Sarwadi 3.3 2.9 2.8 2.5
Yeotmal 2.3 2.2 2.2 1.8
Gulbarga 3.0 2.7 2.7 2.3
Shamshabad 2.3 2.4 2.0 1.6
Khargone 3.0 2.8 2.8 1.8
 Mean 2.64 2.54 2.44 1.96
 Heterosis (%) 37 30 25
Source: Mahyco, India.
Table 4.29. Grain yield (t ha-1) of five pigeonpea medium-late Mahyco-bred hybrids at 
different locations in India, 2004.
Location TK 030861 TK 030851 TK 030812 TK 030511
 ICPL 87119 
 (control)
Jalna 2.4 2.6 2.3 2.6 2.0
Sarwadi 2.7 2.5 2.4 1.7 2.1
Yeotmal 2.9 3.0 2.8 2.6 1.8
Gulbarga 3.4 3.1 1.9 3.6 2.1
Shamshabad 3.1 2.9 2.4 3.2 1.8
Khargone 2.8 2.6 2.5 1.7 2.2
 Mean 2.88 2.78 2.38 2.55 1.96
 Heterosis (%)  47  42  21 30  –
Source: Mahyco, India.





(Zea mays),.sorghum.(Sorghum bicolor),.pearl.millet.(Pennisetum glaucum)],.
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Table 4.30. Grain yield (t ha-1) of four long-duration Mahyco-bred hybrids at different 
locations in India, 2004.
Location TK 030039 TK 030040 TK 030706 TK 030712
Bahar 
(control)
Jalna 4.0 3.6 3.9 3.9 2.8
Sarwadi 4.3 3.9 3.8 3.8 3.0
Yeotmal 4.6 4.4 4.3 4.4 3.1
Gulbarga 4.3 4.4 3.7 3.7 2.8
Shamshabad 4.3 4.2 3.9 3.8 2.7
Khargone 3.9 3.8 3.4 3.6 2.8
 Mean 4.21 4.08 3.83 3.86 2.85












Chinese.Academy.of.Agricultural.Sciences. (CAAS),.Beijing. are. ICRISAT’s.
active.partners. In.China,.since.pigeonpea.is.primarily.grown.for.soil.conservation.
and. fodder,. and. this. production. system. needs. the. genotypes. which. have.
(i). faster. seedling. growth,. (ii). rapid. establishment. of. dense. canopy,.
(iii).stronger.root.system,.(iv).drought.tolerance,.(v).high.vegetable.and.dry.
seed. yield,. and. (vi). high. level. of. ratoonability. and. perenniality,. ICRISAT.
believes. that. the. perennial. hybrids.will. be.more. successful. than. pure. line.









initiate. the.hybrid.breeding.program.with.partners,. a. total. number.of.191.
breeding. lines,. 20. hybrid. trials. and. 6. observation. nurseries. were. supplied.
during.2004.season..The.research.agenda.is.often.guided.by.present.and.future.
needs.of.the.farmers.and.seed.industry.




Table 4.31. Summary of pigeonpea hybrid trials and breeding materials supplied by 








TotalA × B R
Seed companies
Ankur Seeds 4 2 20 13 22
JK Seeds 3 – 10 10 20
Zuari Seeds 3 – 10 34 44
Pradham Biotech 1 1 – – –
Mahyco 4 3 18 30 48
Bio Seeds 2 2 10 22 32
Krishidhan 1 2 12 26 38
Nuziveedu Seeds – 1 18 15 33
ICAR institutions1
IARI, New Delhi 1 –  1 –  1
ARS, Rajasthan 1 – – – –
IIPR, Kanpur 2 –  3 –  3
UAS, Bangalore 1 –  2 –  2
TNAU, Coimbatore 1 – – – –
PAU, Ludhiana 2 –  3 –  3
 Total 26 11 107 150 257
1.  IARI = Indian Agricultural Research Institute; ARS = Agricultural Research Station; 
IIPR = Indian Institute of Pulses Research; UAS = University of Agricultural Sciences; 
TNAU = Tamil Nadu Agricultural University; PAU = Punjab Agricultural University. 





















of. pigeonpea. seed. is. imported. from.Myanmar. (Burma). and. Africa.. Over.
the. last.50.years. the.productivity.of.pigeonpea.has. recorded.no. significant.
increase..The. stagnation. of. productivity. for. such. a. long.period. is. a.matter.
of. serious. concern,. and.hybrid.pigeonpea. technology.offers. good. scope. for.










type. as. male. parent.. Among. these,. the. CMS. system. derived. by. crossing.
C. cajanifolius, and. designated. as. A4. cytoplasm,. is. the. best.. In. the. past.
four.years.ICRISAT.not.only.diversified.the.genetic.base.of.A-lines.but.also.
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successfully. bred. their. fertility. restorers.. Enhanced. emphasis.was. given. to.
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The International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) is a nonprofit, 
non-political organization that does innovative agricultural research and capacity building for 
sustainable development with a wide array of partners across the globe. ICRISAT’s mission is to 
help empower 600 million poor people to overcome hunger, poverty and a degraded environment in 
the dry tropics through better agriculture. ICRISAT belongs to the Alliance of Future Harvest Centers 
of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR).
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